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raBODtrcTion

This thesis will not deal with all of the factors in
volved in the 1888 election, as it is impossible to describe
definitely all of the causes which were factors in Cleve
land's losing the election.

It will contain a chapter show

ing how the treasury surplus, the revenue system, and the
tariff question contributed to the Democratic‘defeat of 1888,
as well as a chapter showing how Cleveland's government ap
pointments operated against him.

lastly this’thesis will

contain a chapter presenting a graphical comparison of the
1884 and 1888 elections with explanations of the irregular
ities in the graphs dealing with the Democratic defeat.

The

other points mentioned in the introductory chapter will hot
be discussed and are Included in this thesis only to show
that they had a bearing upon the Harrison victory of 1888.
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CHAPTER I
. ... BAGKGROimD OF THE 1888 ELECTION
To unaeirstana presidential elections in the Unite a
States one mast stnay more than the actual campaigns.

There

are factors and forces behind the election returns which
help determine the outcome.

Therefore, to make an inter

pretation of any particular election it is necessary to view
it in the light of the general characteristics of the coun
try as a whole at the timeTand to make a survey of the lead
ing events taking place in the nation during the four preced
ing years.

-

'

Be^MMiE 1884 and 1888 the United States passed through
a period of confusion.

The situation was such that the acts

of the Democratic administration in charge lacked definite
ness of purpose, and thereby attained little progress.

Sew

economic, social, and political problems were at hand, and
the old political leaders were often unable #
selves to the prevailing conditions.

adjust them

One result of this was

that party politics became confused and many capable nation
al officers were retired from public life.1

The Cleveland

administration attempted to remedy the situation by trying
to force through the needed legislation; but the Democratic
plans did not mature, as a Republican Senate strongly op
posed them.

A far greater difficulty was caused by the fact

1 Davis R. Dewey, Rational Problems, 1885-1892, p. 3.

that the leaders In Congress were unable to achieve united
party action, aeDemooratie party members divided themselves
Into opposing groups on major quest!onsalong sectional and
economic-lines.

For example, the silver coinage question ^

split both parties, as representatives from the South and
West strongly opposed those coming from the East and from
the Worth Central states.

~'

%

Another factor contributing to the confusion of the
period was the general character of the population as a
whole.

Ihe population of the United States during the first

Cleveland era was kept in constant unrest by the large in
flux of European Immigrants.

Between 1880 and 1890 the

erage increase in population for the United States at large
was approximately twenty-six per cent, and of this increase
foreign immigration accounted for. about 10.8 per cent with
the Itsllaae, Poles, Russians, 'Austrians, Hungarians, and
Bohemians accounting for 8.9 per cent of the foreign immigra
tion.2

Furthermore, American society was being subjected to

a new type of capitalistic organization, with corporations
taking the place of small business enterprises.

fhe result

of this industrialization was the increase in city popula
tion which created the additional social problems of slums,
high prices, increased crime, and the development of foreign8

8John 3). Hicks, The Populists Revolt, p. 20. r The
Twelfth Census of t h e ^ i l e d ilafes;"I900, Tol. I, Population,

Part 1 ., pp T -Z rT n T T U T irr----- ----

8

sections in industrial centers.

$he great.political change

resulting from the character of this new population was the
decline of the relative importance of agriculture as a poli
tical force in the national government, since now business
and industry were beginning to control governmental legis
lation by electing their representatives to government of
fices,

fhe opposition of agrarian groups to this tendency

formed a clear out division between agriculture and big bus
iness, each wanting to control government for its own inter
ests.®
$he rapid Industrialization of the country was accom
panied by slight economic depressions, one of which struck
the United States in 1884.

But by 1885 a turn toward pros

perity was again in evidence.

Along with this prosperity

came a new era of railroad expansion in the. western states.
This in turn influenced the movement of population, as peo
ple followed the new lines and filled out the northwestern
tier of states.

This increase of population in the West is

Illustrated by the following charti4
State
Kansas
Nebraska
. Borth and South
Saketa
Iowa
Manescta
Wshington
Colorado

1880

1890

Percentage
of Increase

996,096
452,402

1,427,096
1,058,910

43.3
134.1

135,177
1,624,615
710,778
75,116
194,327

611,627
1,911,896
l,m,826
844,8##
412,198

278.4
17.7
366.7

888 7
112.1

^Arthur Meier Sohlesinger, The Bise of the City, 18711898, p. 388 and passim.
—
—
—
—
^Computed from The Twelfth Census of the United States,
7ol. I, Population, Part 1., pp. IX and^-4.
—
—
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Aclfio from the Inoreaeea population in

the

unsettled

Vfcst, large land companies and timber interests of the East
also profited from tho westward push*

They created addition

al cational-prob-lQms--BUch-ns.J.and,,.mining, and railroad
frauds whiefa would affect any presidential election.

Another

Important problem created by western expansion was the poai- y
tien ef the Indian peoples.

The Cleveland administration

took a definite stand in defense of the Indian when the Sec
retary of the Interior, I.

C, lamar, publicly announced,

"The Indian must make his final stand for existence whore he
is now."6

The frontier people and butsinecs interests operat

ing western enterprises, however, naturally disapproved of
the government*b stand.

Hoping to modify the government's

attitude, they began to express the opinion that they could
no longer tolorato tho uneconomic use of millions of acres
of land given over to Indian occupancy.

The adainlstratioa,

wishing to satisfy their demands, passed the lar/es Act of
1887* which was an attempt to adjust tribal or Indian life
to white man's civilization, leaving more land open for the
mee of United States citizens.

The passage of the Dawes

Act, however, was not enough to satisfy the desires of the
land-hungry white®.

Their discontent forced the national

?James B. Richardson, A Compilation of the
Ilatutesf thc^rQsiaents.
2nd Session, Chapter

........

voirm^.-'ias— mrrr

6n$be Dawes Act provided for the break-up of reserva
tions and with them of tribal organization and the allotment
of land in severalty to the Indians." L. B. Shlppee, Recent
American History, p. 44*
—
—

the Indians, to toe turned over to homesteaders or to toe used
toy large tlatoer Interests, railroad ooapanies, or eattlenen.
But in spite of the government’s policy the westerners con
tinued their Illegal advance into Indian territory.

This

caused the Indians to retaliate toy raiding white men’s set
tlements that were located off the reservations.

Cleveland,

convinced that the Indian was toeing unfairly treated, felt
that the only solution to the problem would toe to eliminate
the white man’s advaince on the'Indian reservations toy using
the United States ^ayr to protect the Indian lands as well
as the puhlie domain from Illegal encroachment#7

The Bresl-

dent also continued:hls policy of protecting putolle lands
toy investigating the- land, claims of cattle companies, land
speculators and railroads#,

The final outcome was that dur

ing his administration Cleveland forced the return to the
putolle domain of ^ver eighty million aores^®

The President’s

policy in regard t V t h e western lands was naturally unpopular
r
:v :;V v
■
V
not only in the jgest topt among certain financial Investors In
the East#

...

::

:

3

Aside fro# the tmeetions of Indians, railroads, cattle
men, and the land companies the administration was confront
ed with additional w e A e r W protolems #
--- -- --------------- „

One of the toig

------- ------- ------- ------—

,n?JaeeB.

Pe <3vve

8xtia.. pp. 339 and 795.

To1-

1

8

9

6

e4«.

SIffloulties facing Cleveland was the outspoken diosent among
the agricultural population, which later culminated in the
populist movement,

fhe people in the TTeet held grievances

against eastern businessmen and their leaders in the nation
al government.

This difference of interests between the two

sections was caused by the fact that in regard to farm loans,
railroads, cattle ranches, mines, land companies, and lumber
mills the West was the debtor to a creditor East.
" V ::

- ;

-

■ ■-

•

: •' . ■

In fact
.•

'-•

V

there was not a single state in the Middle West and South
that was not bound by mortgages held by investors of I?ew
England and Middle Atlantic states.9

Half of Kansas in 1888

was tied up in debt to eastern financial centers, whereas
Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, and Indiana found that from onehalf to three-fourths of their railroad facilities were con
trolled by eastern financiers#

She ownership of western

securities was concentrated in a small number of tasters
titles*

For example: the insurance companies of Hartford,

Connecticut, alone held $70,000,000 worth of western farm
loans while the money lenders ef Boston held $76,000,000
worth of western debts, and the investors in the state of
How Hampshire controlled more than $35,000,000 worth of
western securities.2,0

Summing up the situation at the time.

Senator Saulebury of Delaware in a speech cited the fact
SAllan levins, Grover Cleveland
p. 364.
;
i°ma.

A Study In Courage,

?

that the total estimated debt of the industrial states was
over three billion dollars, carrying an aanaal interest
charge of approximately #180*000*000.^
this without understanding it.

The West resented

It seemed that the adminis

tration was favoring the eastern money lenders in that the
national banking laws were too strict* requiring too high an
initial capitalization;/ This they claimed caused many rural
communities to he poorly served with banking facilities.^
Furthermore^ the western leaders cited the fact that thS
quantity of national Bank Hotes had been diminished from
$344,500,000 in'1880. to $318,600,000 in 1885, and to #186,000,000 in 1890.12

This made more,urgent their contention

that to decrease the amount of money in circulation meant
decreased prices and hard times.

When Cleveland stood for a

sound money policy and strongly opposed the unlimited coin
age of silver he was looked upon as their enemy and as a
puppet af, the eastern business interests.
, Cleveland1s unpopularity was also increased in the Mid
dle West and West by the decline in the prices of farm prod
ucts that occurred during hie first term of office.

For ex

ample $ the average market price of wheat per bushel from
18T@ to 1881 was 100.06, while in 1882 to 1885 it fell to
80.2, and from 1886 to 1889 it dropped to a lower level of
74.8.

With corn the same situation prevailed, the average

U Itld.
^Ibid.

9

market price being 45.1 per tmshel from 1878 to 1881, and
failing to 39.8 from 1882 to 1885, finally going to the lowor price of 35.9 from 1886 to 1889.

These reductions in

market prices for farm products were blamed on the Democrat
ic administration.

The Republicans continued to play upon

. -

this discontent with Cleveland’s policies hoping to take ad
vantage of the situation for the presidential election of
168S.

Although the South was similarly affected by the de

cline of eotton prices14 it remained loyal to the old line
Democratic party.

It was possible that the members of

Cleveland’s administration might have modified the western
antagonism had they devoted more time to understanding it,
but situations in the East with big business demanding high
tariffs and a sound money policy along with government conceasionspuehed the agriculture group into She background,and the Democrats failed to pay much attention to the west
ern demands.
Along with the western problems the administration was
also forced to contend with far graver urban sitmatioms*
With the growth of industry and the gradual return to pros
perity after 1884 a series of labor disputes commanded the im
mediate attention of the national government.

The industrial

workers in 1886 promoted the worst series of violent strikes
-- 13John D; Hicks, oj>* cit., p. 56.
■ - 14, '

s
fez letter wages ana shorter hours that the nation had seen
up to that time*15

ffiie first movement towards violence on

the part of the workers started early in 1886 with riots

This was followed shortly hy violence on the part of approx
imately 56,000 bituminous coal miners in Ohio, Maryland, and
Pennsylvania.

The movement then spread to the textile and

shoe factories of Bew England and gradually encompassed the
nail manufaetures, and steel plants west of the Alleghe
nies.1^

Finally the Knights of labor17 called a strike on A

the Gould southwestern railroad system^ which later spread
to all parts of the line18 and eventually tied up the coun
try's transportation system.

This had a tremendous effect

upon the United States as a whole, and business was at a
standstill as coal went up to |40 a ton oausing factories
and mills to stop.

The agriculture brokers and farmers were

also in dire circumstances.

Their prodhets were rotting at

the terminals and the people in the cities were wanting food.19
^Quarterly Journal of Economics. January 1887.
M Allan levins, o^.eit., p. 346.
17The Knights of labor were organized by 17. S. Stephens
in Sovember, 186S, at Philadelphia. The purpose of the or
ganization was to consolidate under a national organization
all labor groups. From the beginning of 1884 to 1886 the
Knights of labor reached their greatest strength. They
gradually fell from power and the American Federation of
labor replaced the*.
18F . W . Taussig, 8fhe Southwestern Railroad Strike of
1886,n Quarterly Journal of Economics, January 1887, pp* 18419Hation, April 15, 1886.

10

1886 was a strong year for organized labor as the Knights of
Xalor were able to control a good share of the nation's work
ers, but the plight of the country caused the people to ask
the government to end the situation.

However, this was not

necessary as public opinion turned against the workers and
they were forced to end the strike.
The railroad tie-up was followed by Cleveland's propo
sition that the national governaent establish a permanent
labor commission to settle all labor disputes.

This sugges

tion was opposed by both workers and industrial men#

Then

came the Haymarket riot at Chicago which caused the Presi
dent to express his opinions on the labor situation before
congress on April 22, 1886.

The message is a significant

factor in the election of 1888 as it stated that:.
Under our form of government the value of labor as
an element of national prosperity should be dis
tinctly recognized, and the welfare of the labor
ing man should be regarded as especially entitled
to legislative care. His reasonable demands should
be met in such a spirit of appreciation and fair
ness as to induce contented and patriotic coopera
tion in achievement of a grand national destiny.
The discontent of the employed is due in a large
degree to the grasping and heedless exactions of
employers and the alleged discrimination in favor 2n
of capital as an object of governmental attention.
This speech was applauded by the laboring groups, but the
industrial propertied classes expressed criticism and dis
trust of Cleveland through the nation on the grounds that2
0
20James D. Hichardson, op. eit., Y o l . X . , 1897 ed., pp.
497S-dt®0.
”

XI

tfae president had betrayed their interests*2^

It thus ap-

peered that Cleveland/did not quite understand the new,in'-: V.

" - ..;; -

' - •

'

■ '‘ -

'

'

u>

dustrial problems and in the end was unable to satisfy either
the laborers or the business men.

He alienated the businessJ

Interests by curtailing many of the privileges they had;ob
tained during the preceding Bepatlloan administrations, and
they began to organize their forces against the Democratic
party in the presidential election of 1888, for the party had
hindered their economic gains in many respects.
-It was in this chaotic background that Cleveland lost
the election of 1S88.

Was his defeat the result of. hie own

nations or of other circumstances?

We may never know.

But

it Is possible to conclude that in addition to the abovementioned factors, his policy of a strong financial system/
hie advocacy of revision of the -tariff to lower levels to
benefit the common people, hi* method of cutting down the
government surplus by paying off the outstanding bonds, his
belief in a strong civil service under the merit system, his
curbing of the railroads in their land-getting schemes, his
forcing the cattlemen and miners off the Indian reservations*
his investigation of the use hf railroad funds, M s vote ef
many Civil War veteran's pension bills, and his hostile at
titude towards the Grand Army of the Republic, all had some
influence on the election returns.

Aside from these factors.

2*Allan Kevins, op. clt., p. 349.

12

"

'

.

.

■■■

:

.

<

,

his defeat was definitely aided by suel forces as: the vote
®f the minor parties in the pivotal states,22 the lack of ^
good campaigning on the part of the national Democratic or^nization, the money need ifi the election behind the Ear-

/
/

risen forces, the platforms adopted by the varioas parties,
the famous lord Saokville-West election scheme of the Hepuhlleans* Cleveland’s break with the Civil Service Reform
league of America, and his split with the Sew York "bosses",
All of these affected the election returns*
Mr. Frank R. Kent in summing up the Cleveland adminis
tratis® writesz

'

'

:\

It is true that his two administrations were extraordinarily barren of legislative achievements,
that he did not put through Congress— or even
propose— any great constructive legislative pre*^
gram, that no particular policy, or law, or creed,
bears hie name, that he originated no new ideas
of government or politics, that he initiated no
forward-looking measures, took no progressive

the abeve statement carries truth and implies that Cleveland
had few policies that would alienate any particular group,
but W * - E e n t continues by writing:
It;docs not in the least alter the fact of Mr.
Cleveland’s splendid battles for the fundamental
principles of his party, his struggles to estab
lish a standard of political morality in party
government,.his fight against dishonesty and fraud
in the appropriation of public money, and his
22See the graphs in the Appendix.
23$>ank R. Sent, The Democratic Party, A History, p.
2?f.

j

13

Implacable, Immovable, invincible opposition to
economic heresy that threatened the financial
foun5aiIbn- of-the nation— an opposition that
rose high above party expediency and resisted*. ,
all forms of political and personal pressure.
Cleveland’s policies were not spectacular, but they con
cerned vital issues that involved many economic groups in
the country.

The President’s attitude and stand on these

Issues made him unpopular among the members of his own party
as well as among the Republicans.

U

Ibid.

II
SURPLUS,.fAEIFF, AHD IHE CAMTAIGH
In order to understand the shift of control fro® the
Democrats to the lepohllcans In the 1888 election we must
consider their respective attitudes towards the great is
sues of the day.

What were they? . What attitude did the

people take towards them?

How far did this, in turn, affect

the two major parties and in how far did the parties both
create and modify these Issues?

An answer to these ques

tions wlii help to explain the loss of control by the Demo
cratic party which the 1688 election represents.

•

In government economy income is viewed largely as a .
necessary Item in meeting expenditures.
fore as undesirable as a deficit.

•

A surplus is there

It is an open invitation

for a drive on the treasury, or it opens the way for inter
ested groups to take advantage ef the situation.

On the

other hand, the government in taking any action will have to
consider both the needs of the government Itself and the /
political strength of the groups affected by the change.
Failure to solve these problems may mean loss of control by
the party.

:

:

v.

;; v;: '

.

$he Democratic party came in at a time when the national
treasury was beginning to show an increasing surplus.

Since

16

the government revenues were collected largely from customs
receipts, a revision In the existing tariff schedules was
mandatory.
-

But what form should this take?
/.

' ' :

.

:

:

.

.

;

- -

- - -

'

".... :

-

Democratic
-- , -

...

:

/: \

:

party leaders claimed that the increasing surplus contracted
the volume of currency in circulation.

This contraction was

said to operate in favor of industrialists and money lenders.
Consumers and borrowers were said to be injured while manufacturers were benefited.

Therefore, any changes In the ex

isting system would be yiewed by the public with a critical
: ■' '

*y •

- V./. ,

'

'

: ■

•

’

. •

'

; -

-

'

. .

.

^ • :r: ':

Letters began to flood the White House mails, persons
with definite opinions sought interviews, books were written
upon the subject.2

Petitions made their appearance.3* A few

days before the inauguration Grover Cleveland received one
ifhe following chart illustrates the government’s surYear

Total receipts

1885
1886
1887
1888

#383,690,?06.38
336,439,727.06
371,403,277.66
379,266,047.76

Collected from revenue
f181,471,839.34
192,905,023.44
217,286,893.13
219,091,173.63

♦S:Io6l:III:IS

1885

1886

1S87
1888
259,653,958.67
The above table is
Secretary of the

tal Report of the

oTTM

280-286^“

”eTlBS’

8'Ibid., p. 280.

B S 22J ^

1 Stodz to Courage, pp.

"

.
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of these which had attached to it such prominent names as
Henry Ward Beecher, David A. Wellg- George F. Peabody, and
R* B. Bbwker.4

Phis group attacked the unfair profits ac

cruing to a few thousand capitalists and said that the can■

: ;

.

...

:■

-

'

-

.

itallsts* influence in congress must he broken.5

Eastern.

\

,

.

: .

■

'

.,

. ■

.

-:: , :

.

. ■

■

importers and western farmers favored lower rates.6

v

.

They

were supported by such men as William;Graham Sumner, A. 1.
Perry, and General Ecancis A. Walker. The low tariff groups
• ■' ' .
V
\
:
‘ ..
M d the support of such newspaper owners as Edwin X. Godkin,
, ■ : :■ .
;,
■
• - V:
• .. .
' .■ V ' .
George W. Curtis, Henry Watterson, and James Russell Powell;
also of political reformers such as Carl Schurz, Jacob D;

.

Cor, Hugh McCulloch, Montgomery Blair, and Xyman Trumbull.
» ® s a men held a meeting in 1884 at Chicago and organized

-

the Hational Tariff Reform league with David A. Wells as
president.

The Rational Tariff Reform League in 1885 sent

out Henry Ward Beecher to give a series of speeches on the
irregularities of the existing tariff schedules.

During the

year he made nationally famous such slogans as "Protection
ism is the Juggling of the devil," and "A paternal govern
ment is an infernal government."7 - The Rational Tariff Re
form league developed two main lines of action: first, to
force Cleveland to accept the principle of low tariff reform

mrn

Sx b ta .
6™_._

lean Tariff^Controversies
nited States, pp. 251-252.

7Allan Bevins, 0£. cit., p. 282.

/as a means.of reducing the surplus and remedying the exist
ing tariff irregularities; second, to secure the election of
congressmen who would promote and vote for low tariff meas
ures in congress.8

In the meantime the league needed finan

cial support in order to carry on its low tariff propaganda.
R. B. Bowker was appointed as the league's secretary.

He

built up the League’s organization and financial support h y
securing the aid of eastern importers.^

fhe national -fariff

Reform league received its great prominence when R, R. Bowker
was able to secure the support and help of Isldor and Oscar
Straus, who were two of the country's outstanding importers.4'
The league's next step was to attempt to win the labor unions'1
over to the low tariff i s s ue.^
educational methods.

To do this the league employed

Every labor union in the United States

was offered a free library consisting of literature on this
subject.18

This library contsined only books upholding the

point that a low tariff was the solution to the existing tar
iff problems.

In addition to the above-mentioned plan the

Rational Tariff Reform league scattered handbills throughout
the country in order to contact those people who did not be
long to any organized labor group.
#

It
--'i

■id.Ibid.

IS

Cleveland wanted to act oautionaly on the tariff onesSion.4-0

He recognised that a tariff reform policy might

-

canoe an economic split in the Democratic party, and he did
not want to ruin established American industries by an unfair
tariff revision.

In fact Samuel J, Bandall, a Democratic

leader in the House of Representative# had warned Cleveland
against picking his cabinet from any one group.1
141
3
5 The Pres
ident was forced to listen to the Bandall group as it stood
for high protection and was composed of G. Carton of Penn
sylvania; three other representatives of that state; William
McAdoo, of Hew Jersey; two other lew Jersey Democrats; ten
lew York Democrats, four representatives from Louisiana, who
were, spokesmen for the sugar interests; three representatives
from the wool growers of Ohio; members from the iron dis
tricts in Maryland and Alabama; and representatives from in
dustrial districts scattered as far west as California.
It seemed, however, that there was no immediate danger
of a nation wide movement for a downward revision of tariff.
Only in the West and the South was the cry for lower tariff
really audible, and these groups were rather suspicious of
the President's views on free and unlimited coinage of sil
ver.18

■

13Bobert McElroy, Grover Cleveland the Man and the
Statesman, Yol. I,, p. 269.
—
^Cleveland Papers, quoted in part in Allan levins,
op. olt.. D. 283.
15S. J. Buck, The Agrarian Crusade, passim.

•

:

_
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CleyGland, recognising his danger, hesitated as to his
oburse of action.

His honesty in recognizing the merits of

opposing arguments16 inoreased his hesitation.17 But as

.

time progressed he felt himself turned more and more to the
free trade side.18
■

'

'

•

'

'

■

.

-

.

■

'■

;

/

CleyetandTs attempt to delay in making a definite solu
tion to the tariff and revenue question is Brought out in
his first annual message of Beoeoher 8, 1885,19

Clereland

stated that the revenue collected By the United States was
in excess of the governmentts actual needs.20

Ho claimed

that the aBove situation justified a reduction in the taxes
and that the solution lay in a reduction of the revenue re
ceived By the government and indirectly paid By the people.
$o him the question of free trade was not involved. But justice and fairness dictated that a modification of the exist
ing laws Be undertaken.

Within limitations *a certain re

duction should Be made in our customs revenue.”2^
demtion should Be

The re-

in the revenue derived from a tax

M # @ W r t MoElroy, op. oit., Yol. I.. p. 2S9.
17£ i £ -

18I M a .

' v.--;.

;

x. . ....

-

.

.. . . .

19^aaes D. Richardson, A Compilation of the Messages and
gapers of the Presidents. VolT H . . W 1 W . , pp. 4fSJS-49H5T;
George TT H i k e r . & e Writings and Speeches of Grover Cleve
land, ■pp. 67-68. --- ■-- ----- ------------------- ------Appenaix^^p1 ^8port of tfae Secretary of the Treasury. 1885,
21James B. Richardson, op. oit., Vol.
—

mm.

1897 ed., p.

:

upon the Imported neoeBBitles of life.

By doing this the

cost oi living of every family in, the United States would he
$he President?BmeBBage included a sum

greatly lowered,?2

-- -

"

mary of :ths government*s ezpendltweh and receipts for the
SO, 1885i •> and statistics proving

,

28.
'

: 2®Cleveland presented.the fo
companied hy the value of the im;
percentage to the natioh *s total S
:

;

Peroehtage

...

Coffee >_ ,..,-■.■ ;- ■'-Wool and its manufactures
Silk and its manufactures
Chemicals, dyes, drugs, and
medicines
Iron and steel and their
manufacture#
Flax, hemp. Jute, and their
.manufactures.
Cotton and its manufactures
Bides, and skins other than
furs

6 .99
:r:

5.69
% ■ '

28,152,001
20,586.443

3.56

Above table taken from James 1. Blchardson, op. oit., Tol,
18#? ed., p. 4926. ..
,;v '
;-T
Of the entire amount of duties collected, seventy per oent
was collected from the following articles of import.
Article
Sugar and?Molasses - ■
-Wool and its manufactures
Silk and its manufactures
Iron and steel and their
■ ■-.manufactures ^■
Cotton manufactures
Flax, hemp, Jute, and their
manufactures

Percentage
- ■ ■
-- ..
15
87
6
5

Taken from James D. Blchardson, op. oit.. Vol. X . , 1897 ed.,
p. 4926.
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that the tariff was taxing the necessities of life.
This uncertain attitude on the tariff question was not
In evidence in the annual report of the Secretary of the
Treasury.242
6 Manning in his report treated the tariff issue
5
at length and proposed aggressive action against the exist
ing tariffs.

This report went far heyond Clevelandts Ideas,

although Cleveland approved of Manning’s report before it
was published.

Manning claimed that the tariff schedules

were "a chaos rather than a system,b25 and that the tariff
■

■ ■■

:

-

• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

•

-

.

-

.

2

laws were a carry-over from the Civil War.

'■

•

'

.

'

:

-

In analyzing

the situation the report stated that following the Civil,
War there was a long era of falling prices.

During this

period the industrialists were able to maintain war time
conditions because the tariffs enabled the manufacturers
to charge unnatural prices for their goods.

Allan.Bevins

claims that Manning’s report struck a note of angry protest
against the industrialists.27

In fact Bevins claims that

some of the American manufactured goods sold cheaper abroad than they did in the United States.*5
It soon became evident that party lines would be broken

24Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, 1885,

25Ibid. . Appendix B. pp. H X I T - I H X .
26Ibid. -

^

: r

-

.

27Allan Bevins, op. clt., p. 285.
^Ibid., p. 286•
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over the tariff icsue.

It was known that the Ways and Means

Committee^ under the chairmanship of William R* Morrison of
Illinois, in the forty-ninth congress would draft a M i l to
lower the tariffs.
tariff Democrat.

William B. Morrisdn was a radical low
Early in 1885 hd attempted to eliMrtiii

the influence of high tariff Democratic congressmen dyer the
tariff issues "by removing certain powers from Bandall*s Appropriatiens Committee.

Morrison's action to force upon the

Democratic congressmen low tariff plans definitely created a
cleavage "between the high tariff Democrats and low tariff ^
party meahers.

Carlisle, Speaker of the House, was no real

party leader and was unable to smooth over the differences
between the two Democratic factions.

Morrison was also no

leader and could not keep rebellious party leaders in line.
Morrison's committee, in spite of the Democratic split in
the House of Bepresentatives, submitted a new tariff bill to
the House in April, 1886.

The bill was drawn up to offset

the Randall break by catering to the western farmlngimterests with the hope that the western representatives would
ally with the low tariff Democrats.
to the House on April 8, 1886.
hemp and flax on the free list.

The bill was reported

It placed lumber, salt, wool,
Specific duties on woolen

textiles were replaced by ad valorem duties.

The rates on

cotton, s u ^r, pig iron, steel rails, and window glass were
reduced.

Randall and his followers fought the tariff re- '/

duetions on pig iron, steel rails, and window glass.
constituents were manufacturers of these goods and the

Their

lowering of the tariff on these articles would impair the
. manufacturers 1 profits.

Both the high protectionists and

the low tariff advocates hired lobbyists to force the con
gressmen to accept or defeat the Kdrrison bill.29

By May

1886 the Morrison bill was pushed aside by the western de
mands for free and unlimited coinage of silver.30 * This lull
in the tariff issue gave both economic groups an opportunity
to win converts to their side of the tariff issue.

Mills,

Carlisle, and Morrison attempted to make converts to the
bill.

W e n President Cleveland took a hand by interviewing

doubtful congressmen and forcing them to vote for the bill.0
fhe President's chief argument to the congressmen was that
the good of the Democratic party depended upon the tariff re
vision.

The party situation in congress over the Morrison

bill was so Involved that no Democratic caucus was held.
One Democratic congressman said that if the door was locked
at a caucus meeting the chairman would have to call a police
squad to keep peace.32
fhe Morrison bill came up for consideration before the
House Committee of the whole on June IT, 1886.
taken @m whether the bill should be considered.
29Ibld., p. 287.

.

3°S. J. Buck, 0£. olt., passim.
S 1Bew York Herald, June 17. 1886.
32 .....
'
l'
r;."
Allan Bevins, 0£. cit.. p. 287.

A vote was
Five
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Bepubllcana of Sew York and four from Minnesota voted with
the Democrats to consider the hill.

Thirty-six Bandall De-

mocrats voted against consideration.

The final vote was 157

to 140 against consideration*

said at the time that

It

the House vote was a crushing defeat for Morrison and the
low tariff Democrats.

The lew York Herald claimed it was

also a rebuff for Cleveland.333
4 In the meantime the congres
sional elections of 1886 were drawing near.

Bandall and his

followers in order to please their constituents for the 1886
elections proposed a tariff hill which raised the rate sched
ules on pig iron, steel rails, and window glass.3&

She San-

dall group could not muster enough strength to pass the hill,
and it was finally buried in the Ways and Means Committee by
Morrison and the other low tariff Democrats on the committee.
The 1886 elections brought the party split into the
open.

The actual situation was that neither economic group

in Congress could put through a definite plan.

The only

hofo for the reformers and high tariff groups was to carry
the tariff issue over into the congressional campaigns of
1886.

Therefore, both reformers and protectionists made the

tariff.and surplus problems the chief issues in the 1886
In order to secure their ends in the election the

33irew York Herald, June 18, 1886.
34Jbid.
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The tariff reformers were the first to start

the campaign hy holding a meeting in August. 1886 of the Firee
Trade League, which demanded "aggressive and uncompromising
political action"55 in the tariff problem.

The protection-

lots started their political activities after the adjourn
ment of the forty-ninth congress when JSandall led a protec
tionist crusade, in the South**
36

The chief purpose of this

move was to secure the election of protectionist congressmen
from southern industrial regions.37*
9
3

intensive.campaigning.

The state of Massachusetts became an

the Independents of the
lowers to support low tariff

ulace to support the Morrison
all of the state’s low tariff
were able to get Charles W.
Similar low tariff

he would vote for low tariff
pressure was used in Connecticut
35Allan. Kevins, 0£. clt., p. 289,

..

.. ............. /. ...

36Lester B, Shippee. Recent American History, p. 95.
.

37Allan Bevins, op. cit.. p. 289.
-**
3® m d .
...

39Ibid.

.
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organized a united low tariff organization at Hew Haven with
J* B. Sargent, one of the state’s largest tool manufactur
ers,40 as its president.

She organization used money for

the low tariff cause and was able to get the Democratie State
Committee Chairman to campaign for Morrison's candidatea.41
In Pennsylvania the low tariff organizations had a hard
fight as Pennsylvania was the stronghold of Bandall and the
Democratic protectionists.

Very early in the campaign the

low tariff folk secured the aid of W. I.. Scott of Erie, who
"
was a United States congressman, iron manufacturer, railroad
Wilder, and "coal king".42

W. 1. Soott had been a strong

supporter of the Morrison bill in the forty-ninth congress,
but he decided not to run for reelection in 1886.

When 1500

Republicans from the Erie district petitioned that their
economic interests depended upon hie work in congress, Soott
decided to run for reelection.43

In Unionstown, Pennsylvania,

the low tariff organization defeated the renoain&tion of C.
1. Boyle on the grounds that he bad voted against the Har
rison bill.44
It was in Hew York that the tariff reformers had to use
some of their beat efforts,

: 4W
41Ihld.

■.

fen Hew York congressmen had

V

V.

^

42Ibi4.
43Hew York Evening Post. October 4. 1886.
44 Ibld., October 2. 1886.

■

- ■: ■.
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▼oted against the Morrison bill and a large m m b e r of people
in Sew York favored the hi^b tariff schedules.

By wise pol

itical moves the low tariff group secured the aid of such
newspapers as the Sew York Herald, J e w York glass. Sew York
World, and Sew York Evening Post to make their Issues popular.45

Daniel Manning with his large group of Sew York fol

lowers carried the tariff reform movement forward by organ
ising Sew York Free grade Clubs,

ghls work was perfected

when B. P. Wheeler, Chairman of the Young Hen’s Democratic
Club of Hew York City, carried the tariff contest into the
city’s congressional districts.

Wheeler’s chief methods

were to demand that all Democratic congressional candidates
declare their stand on the tariff issue and that they advo
cate in congress free raw materials and a general tariff re
duction on all products.

Wheeler’s organization became so

powerful that it converted A. P. Fitch, a Republican candid
ate , to its program, and the Sew York Evening Post wrote
that the Young Men’s Democratic -Club had overwhelmingly won
the Democratic party in Sew York state over to the low tar
iff cause.46
\

:

ghe tariff issue in 1886 cut across both the Republican

and Democratic p a r t i e s . g h l s is best illustrated in the mid
dle west where the low tariff propaganda fell upon fertile*
•

45Allan Sevins, 0£. olt., p. 290.
• ■
Sew York Evening Post, September 23, 1886.

soil.

In'fact the mldaiewestern Bepubllcan party In general

accepted the low tariff ideas of Morrison.

For example, the

Iowa Bepub11can platform stated, "we believe the tariff
should he revised and reduced.*47

The Nebraska Republican

platform declared, "a revision of the tariff should be made
at the earliest practicable day.*48

The

Indiana Republican

convention put a low tariff plank in their platform.49

The

Minnesota Bepublioan organization drew up a platform endors
ing Cleveland's reforms and standing for such tariff revi
sion as would simplify the duties and bring them below the
level of Civil Y/ar times.50

In fact the Minnesota Republican

organization went so far that it demanded that Its four Re
publican congressmen and their leader Knute Belson vote for
the Morrison bill in the House.51-

.

The Randall wing of the Democratic party was the chief
opposition to tariff reform in 1886#

The Republican party

did hot concentrate much attentlon. .upon_gettlng control of
the House of Representatives.

They were content to maintain

control of the Senate and to leave the responsibility of the
unruly lower chamber with the Democrats.

In fact the Repub-

11can party made no special effort to raise money for the
47”ievlew of Platforms»* Hew York Herald, m y 3. 1888.
48Ibid.
49 Ibid.
50Ibld.
51Ibid.

.

*$

congressional eleotions and what few subscriptions were re
ceived for this were insufficient to pay for the printing of
what little literature the party distributed,52

Towards the

latter part of the 1886 congressional elections the Repub
lican party saw its opportunity.

Here was an issue which

could be exploited for the 1888 presidential election.

Once

the party made this decision the Republicans decided to sup
port the high tariff cause.

for the 1888 presidential elections in 1886.
campaigning some mistakes were committed.

1

Blaine's speaking tour was not an entire sue

make a speaking tour of the United States telling the advan
tages of a high tariff system. . Blaine prepared to take the
platform in August, but previous to his first speech, I®a«tt#»
Freye addressed an audience at Boulton, m i n e , explaining the
Republican defeat of 1884.

During the course of the speech

Freye made the following remark:
You take a magnificent bridal dress, with its rib
bons and splendid laces, and put it on exhibition
with a little ink spot on Its skirt, and you will
see nothing but that spot. How the people of this
country, with an exquisite fidelity to the best
Interests of the nation, saw that little bit of
v
smirch on the skirt of Mr. Blaine's ooat.53

52Bew

York Evening Post, Hoveaber 4, 1886.

00Allan Bevins, oj>. cit., p. 291.

so
This speesfa definitely hurt the Republican plans for making
Blaine’s speeches popular as it brought again to public at
tention Blaine’s shady dealings with certain financial in
terests of the country,

nevertheless, Blaine began his

speaking tour by addressing1an audience at Sebago lake.

The

Sebago lake address was devoted entirely to the tariff'issue*
but it did not ©ause much national comment.
back did not halt the Republican plans,
the speaking tour.

This first set

Blaine continued on

His addresses throughout Pennsylvania

amd Be# Jersey for high tariff were received with popular
enthusiasm and attracted.nationwide attention.
The Republican plans for the 1888 election were working
out well. In 1886 they managed to secure control of certain
«
-' '. , t
\
strategic districts. For example, in Ohio special effort
was used to defeat Frank Hurd, who was a tariff reductionist
leader in the House,54

In Illinois they concentrated atten

tion upon the Belleville district where Morrison was engaged
in a close campaign over his congressional seat.

In fact

the Republicans were eo interested in defeating Morrison
that they poured money into the district to defeat him.

‘

In October, John Jarrett, Secretary of the
American Tin Plate Association, arrived with ample
funds, which he declared came from a Workingman’s
Tariff Club of Pitt@bur#v but which were probably
fr©« the American Iron and Steel Association, He
employed a small army of -men at three dollars a
day and legitimate expenses, travelled all over
Ibid.; p. 292,

the district making speeches, and obtained the
assistance of the Knights of labor.56
It has been said that the methods used by the Beputliean
party in defeating Morrison in 1886 were a preliminary sam
ple of what they did in 1888.

The general method of pro

cedure as used against Morrison was as follows.

John Jar

re tt by the nse of money and men got the workers in the
glass factories, rolling-mills, and other protected Indus
tries: of East

st. Louis,

Alton, and Belleville to organise

against Morrison and the low tariff reformers.56

He was

then able to carry the fight so far that b y printed propa
ganda he got the workers to boycott all merchants who did
not join in the fight against the low tariff g r o u p s . T h e
Republicans were able to defeat Morrison In 1886 and it was
said that this defeat to a large extent was the result of
Jhrrett** beiag able to get the saloonkeepers organized against Morrison.57
The Republican party denied using funds in the 1886
congressional elections.

According to William 1. Seott

there could be no doubt that industrial organizations, par
ticularly the Iron and steel interestsj used money in the
election to defeat low tariff candidatee.

To prove his;

conviction William L. Scott in November 1886 delivered a

55ibia.
S6n»n.

87ibia.

_ ~

"
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fipeeeh at Erie, Pennsylvania, uncovering the motives "behind
the steel interests.

Seott summed up the tariff situation

in the following example: he sited that eighteen months hefere the speech he heught tern thousand tons of steel rails
and got them for $25.50 a ton.

Twelve months later the

steel plants of the United States combined and agreed to divide the profits and to force the price up to $33 a ton.
This inereased the price of steel rails #7.50 a ton,

Scott

claimed that this gave the manufacturers an unfair profit
of #5,00 a ton.

The total production of steel.rails in the

United States per year was about 1,500,000 tons.

This al

lowed the companies to reap a profit of #7,500,000 annually.
Therefore the rail manufacturers wanted to safeguard, them
selves against English competition.

They were willing to

/

pay to keep the protective tariff, as the tariff helped them
make this large profit.58
Sot only did the protectionists gain control ef the Re
publican party, but they made inroads on the Democratic par
ty.

Cleveland had failed to solve the problem.

In Connec

ticut the Democratic organization was for protection.

Ex-

Senator William H. Barnum, the Democratic leader of the
state, saw to it that; all Democratic candidates for the
state convention were defeated.

Therefore, it was easy for

Barnum to get the Democratic state convention to pass a

resolution rejecting the Morrison M i l *

r

fhe result of the 1886 congressional elections m s a
definite loss of power by. the Democrats.5?

Their majority

In the House fell from 184 to 160»§?/which gave them a ma
jority of only eight over the Reputlioans,61

In the Senate

the Democrats gained a few seate, but the BepubMeans still

A

maintained a majority.62

greater set back to the tariff

reformers was the defeat of some of their outstanding lead
ers.

William Morrison was defeated in his Illinois district

by a Republican.63
feat#

Frank Hurd of Toledo also suffered de

Speaker Carlisle was almost defeated in Kentucky.

The Democrats, however, were not entirely disheartened as
they fared better in some of the other states.

For example,

in Minnesota they won three of the five districts.
sachusetts they elected John E. Bussell.

In Mas

In Pennsylvania

they elected William 1. Scott, who was a strong tariff re
former.

The Sew York returns were favorable to the low

tariff, groups. ,All of the Sew York Democrats elected and
one Republican were pledged to a tariff reduction.

:

59Sew York Evening Post, Sovember 12, 1888.; Denis T.
Lynch.^ r o v e r Cleveland A Man Four Square. p. 335.
6QBew York Evening Post. Sovember 12. 1888.

62Denls T. lynch, op. clt.. p. 335.
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Cleveland felt that the closeness of the congressional
election was a challenge for the party to increase the intensity of the low tariff propaganda,64

In the meantime the

high tariff folk were just as determined to defeat any lew
tariff measure in congress*

Iheir stand is Illustrated fcy

the fact that twelve days after the elections they forced
through the House a motion "by the vote of 154 to 149 net to
consider any tariff measure.656 Henry Watterson answered the
high tariff coEgressmen’s actions h y forcing the tariff is
sue on the country.

He wrote in his newspapers that the

chief enemy of democracy in the United States was the Repub
lican party, which was "unscrupulous, corrupt, unsatlahle in
its thirst for power," and which was "an army @f mercenaries
and manlpulante, with a treasury filled hy millions of dol
lars wrung remorselessly year hy year from an overburdened
overtaxed people.7,66

Henry Watterson attempted to appeal

the issue to the people by printing the following challenge
on Hovember 4, 1886, in the Louisville Courier-Journal.
The defeat of Hurd and Morrison and the narrow es
cape of Carlisle should awaken the Democracy from
its slumber and destroy its false sense of securi
ty. In the result of today we hear a trumpet call
to battle. There are traitors in the camp, there
are cries everywhere, there are dangers that
threaten ms that can only be conquered by relent
less, by unremitting, unwavering warfare. The

:

64James D. Richardson, op. oit., Vol. II., 1897 ed., pp.
S093-§©t6.
.
65Denis T. Lynch, oj>. clt.. p. 335.
66Allan Hevlns, pp. clt.. pp. 296-297.

s§

House Is saved to us, tut if lost it should only
impress on us the necessity of putting on the
..........-whole armor, of Demoorao'y. > The gigantic power of
concentrated and ill gotten wealth of the north
is ««raye§ against us.®?

:

. ........Ityhe^a to look as if Cleveland either had hacked the
wrong issue or had failed in presenting his case properly.
Whatever might be said of his political acumen^ there seemed
to be no doubt now where the President stood.

In his second

annual message of December 6, 1886 he made the tariff ques
tion the outstanding issue.*
68*
0 $he President reviewed the
7
surplus and the existing revenue laws by saying,
Its (the tariff’s) worst phase is the exaction of
such a surplus through a perversion of the rela
tions between the neople and their government, and
.

^

..

In regard to the industrialists and the tariff the message
stated,.,;.
Share is also a.suspicion abroad that the surplus
of our revenue indicated abnormal and exceptional
profits, which, under the system which produces
such a surplus, increases without corresponding
benefit to the people at large the vast accumula
tion of a few among our citizens, whose fortunes,
rivaling the wealth of the most favored in anti
democratic nations, are not the natural growth of
a steady, plain, and industrious republic#”0
Making a bid for western support, Cleveland pointed out that
the farmers were forced to pay excessive and needless taxes
■ ■ 67Ibld.
.
----

- . ■

00George P. Parker, op. clt.. pp. 68-72.
68James D. Richardson, op. cit., Tol. %%., I8ff ed., p.
5094.
““
70Ibid.,pp. 5094-5095.
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on the goods that they bought.71

Cleveland agreed that the

government should revise the revenue laws to reduce the sur-"
plus.

She revision was to he done gradually in order that

business could adjust itself to the new conditions.

In or-

gave the workingman Jobs, Cleveland stated that due regard
would be given to the interests of Amerioa'n labor.--

He

■;

m 9
We reeo^aize in labor a chief factor in the wealth
of the Republic, and we treat those who have it in
their keeping as citizens entitled to the most
careful regard and thoughtful attention.73
the President closed his message by saying that the oonsmner of goods must be considered above all others, and that
the existing tariff laws favored the manufacturers at the
expense of the people.74

The

k-

President's message gave encouragement to the tar

iff reformers, but they felt that their only hope of passing
the Morrison bill would be to make a last minute effort in
the final session of the forty-ninth congress.

Their first

move was to hold a Democratic party caucus and to force the
bill upon the doubtful members.

Angered by this the Ran-

dallitee joined the Republicans in the House and thereby*
2

Ibid., p. 5095.
2
Ibid.
Ibid., p. 5096.

Ibid.

kept congress from carrying out Cleveland’s suggestions for
lowering the tariff,75

The reformers were able.to get the

Morrison bill voted upon again but again it was voted down.
The next step for the. low tariff group was to try to influ
ence public opinion in favor of tariff reform.

They attempt

ed to carry but/this idea by having a/ large number of pe ople
Is the United.States write letters to their congressmen urg
ing that they vote for the bill.

William Morrison1s wife, %

.hoping to influence public opinion in Illinois in favor of

/

the bill, telegraphed her husband at•Washington to draw up
another tariff bill and to keep the congrea* uncomfortable
until they reformed the tariff.76

•

^

..By the end of 1886 it became evident that Cleveland had
failed to carry his own party with him, although in general
the Demeeratie party stood for low tariff and the Republi
cans stood for high.tariff*

The Democratic party situation

was so bad that Y/hitelaw Reid was sure that Cleveland would/
have a Republican successor.77
sustained by other men.

In fact his assumptions were

Walter Phelps reported from Wash

ington that the friends of the Cleveland administration were
rapidly diminishing in number. John Hay claimed that he
- '
78
had never heard a President so ridiculed by his own party.

— Ibid.; Voi. VIII., 1895 ed., p. 510.
76
Public Opinion, December 25, 1886.
77
Royal Costissos. The Life of Whitelaw Reid, Voli II.;

'

■

'
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p. no.

78Ibid.

-
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and that nohody hut the nH u g m m p s < h a d a good word for him.79
Whitelaw Held in fact was so confident of a Republican vic
tory in 1888, that he wrote a letter to a friend on June 10,
188$ stating that if Blaine or anyone else were nominated
the Repuhlieans would win Hew York state and therehy the
national election, even without a campaign.80
Yet in the meantime the surplus continued to increase
and was becoming a national menace.

Each day large sums of

money were being withdrawn from circulation and this rapid
contraction of currency would eventually affect business.81
Something had to be done in order to remedy the situation.
This caused many Democratic leaders to offer temporary solu
tions.

Cleveland felt that the only immediate solution was

t@ buy callable government bonds at par value.

Manning,

Secretary of Treasury, felt that the only solution outside
of tariff revision was tc restore the whole volume of green
backs*

Hewitt, a Sew York politician, claimed that the linit-

ed States should pay off in advance the interest on govern
ment bonds.

W. 1. Scott, a Pennsylvania representative,

maintained that the surplus should be loaned to private
banks.

Another proposition was that the United States buy

all assailable government bonds at market value.

Cleveland

79ibid.
80Ibid., p. Ill,
@#V.

81James B* Richardson, op. cit.s Vol. VIII.* 1895 ed., p.
■:
~
-

strongly objected to the last mentioned, plan as unfair; for
it would mean taking money hy unjust tariffs from farmers,
workingmen, and consumers, and giving it to the wealthy
classes and investing interests of the country.
The reformers, determined to lower the tariff, launched
a new movement in 1887 after congress adjourned.

1 •.

:

.. ' 1:.
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This move-

■ .-:-v

/

ment was in evidence in certain Democratic state conventions.
On May 4, 1887 the Kentucky Democrats at their convention
held in Louisville denounced the tariff as “a masterpiece of
injustice, inequality, arid false pretense.”82

The Ohio Demo-

cratio organization asked for "a revenue sufficient only to
meet the expenses of an economical administration of govern
ment, and the payment of liberal pensions to Union soldiers
and sailors, and the payment of Interest and principal of

debt."83

the public

The high-water mark in this 1887 move

ment for tariff reform was the fight in the Pennsylvania
Democratic convention.

The big issue was whether the Demo

cratic organization of the state would support Cleveland or
Bandall.

Eandall im the convention controlled the workers

@f the United States Hint, Internal Revenue Officers, Phila• delphla Customs ©fficials, and other government workers.
F*om all appearances it seemed likely at first that Randall
would win a sweeping victory, until Cleveland lessened
82Allan Bevins, op. cit.,370.
83

ib ia .
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BanaalVs strength "by ordering the superintendent of the
Philadelphia Mint to forbid mint workers from taking part
In political, affairs.84

i

The final outcome of the Pennsyl-

saala convention was that the Randall group was stopped

■;

and that; the convention adopted no definite protectionist ;
resolution.

After the Pennsylvania victory for low tariff,

the Democrats were successful in winning other state cbnven~
•X. v \ ' :

■:

.
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tionsover to their side of the Issue.®0
The next step on the part of the low tariff Democrats
in 1887 was to organise

definite method of natli
v.»

preeedmre.

This was done by Cleveland’s calling a confer

ence of low tariff Democrats.

In the meeting it was decided

that the Demoemtle party would fightfor tariff reform,86
that Speaker Carlisle and Representative Mills would draw
up a new tariff bill in the next meeting ®f congress, that
Cleveland should make a western speaking tour explaining the
advantages of low tariff, and that the group would find out
what course Randall and his followers would take in regard
to the above plans.
Carrying out these plans was not an easy matter, and
the low tariff group met many disappointments.

86Bot>eEt lioBlrdy, oj>. eit., Tol.

For examples

pp. 870-271.
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attention,87 and >7. L. Seott found but that Rand ail was in
open opposition.88

However, some success was achieved.

Cleveland’a supporters won some local elections, and the ad
ministration interpreted these as a victory for the low tar
iff policies.
’

The administration’s most pressing problem vas to carry

out its plans as formulated in the Cleveland conference.
The malm disturbing element was @f course the Randall group.
If the administration wished to he successful it must find
some way either to win the support of the Eandallites or to
abolish their influence.

W. L. Scott claimed that the best

way of attacking the group would he to influence Randall's
border state supporters to support Cleveland's plans.
land objected that Scott's methods were too slow.

Cleve

The Presi

dent's solution was to devote the entire annual message of
1887 to the tariff problem.

He felt that this would cause

popular opinion to favor the low tariff ideas.

Other Demo

cratic leaders such as Carlisle, Hewitt, Mills, Watterson,
and Hurd also approved of the President's plan.

Hot all of

87The general tone of Cleveland’s speeches was as fol
lows: RIt was not tariff to which he objected, but tariff in
excess of the needs of the government. He was no idealist
thinking free trade thoughts in a world of nations devoted
to protection, but a practical, honest, trustee insisting
upon administration in the interest of the people." Robert
m m r o y . on. cit.. Vol. I., p. 270.
88In fact Randall boasted that he could carry through
the House his plans for an upward revision of the tariff, as
he had the support of the Virginia, Morth Carolina, Ken
tucky, and Tennessee representatives.

the Democratic leaders were in favor of such administrative
sstlwi* .Seorge Hoadly, a former governor of Ohio, thought
that the tariff question was a good campaign issue for 1888.
;In making it an issue Cleveland must maneuver in such a way
as not to lose the support of the Knights of labor and sym
pathetic manufact««P».

Hoadly also felt that if Cleveland

were to follow the advice of Watterson, Hurd, and others he
could only expect defeat in the 1888 presidential election,,
Certain newspapers such as the Hew York Herald pointed out
that the radical tariff reformers would ruin.the Democratic
party in the next national election.89:

v

-

Cleveland, however, m a d e n o effort to listen to the

politicians who wanted a Democratic victory in 1888.

Hhen

approached upon the subject by A. B. Farquhar the President
saia,

%

. -

:

/

Do you remember my letter of acceptance? Do you
remember that I opposed a second term on the
grounds that, human nature being what it is, the
President would work for his reelection instead of
89She Hew York Herald»s five points against the tariff
reformer* were as follows: First, was it necessary for the
Democratic Party to stay in power for another four years?
If so, a mild tariff message should bs read. Second, would
the passage of a general tariff reform hill help the Democrat
ic Party win the 1888-election? Third, Hew York and Hew Jer
sey were protedtionists istates, and would not vote for Cleve
land if he stood for low, tariff , %en ; the reform tariff was
passed what Republican states could be won by the Democrats
to replace Hew York and Hew Jersey? Fourth, how far had the
Democratic Party'gone in attempting to educate the people in
the United States on the benefits of a low tariff? Fifth,
would it not be advisable,''especially on the eve of a presi
dential election to take a moderate step along the line of
tariff reform? Allah Bevins, op. cit., p. 377,
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sage.,.rather emphasizes it; and since I would
stultify myself by withholding it, the message
will certainly he sent in.90
3?o another person Cleveland said, "What Is the use of being
elected or reelected, unless you stand for something."91
Cleveland in issuing the third annual message on Decem
ber 6, 1887, hoped that it would place the actual case of
the tariff question before the people and that they would
take an intelligent attitude toward the problem.

The Presi

dent felt the issue to be so important that he departed from
the established custom92 of his predecessor and devoted the
entire message to tariff reform.95

The message included a

statement of the Treasury report, the surplus, and the var
ious plans offered to cut down the government's surplus.
The President’s solution for all of these problems was the
immediate downward revision of tariff.9^

All through the

message Cleveland stressed the fact that the consumers were
suffering and that high tariff duties remained on articles
long after the protection was necessary.

The President

stated that it was the poorly paid workingman and hard pressed
^Harpers Weekly, August 1, 1908.
•t McElroy, o£. clt., Vol. I., p. 271.

r©hn Sherman, Recollections of Forty Years, Vol. II.,
tmes 1. Richardson,
F4*
*

lid.

*

cit., Vol. XI., 1897 ed., pp.
.
■
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farmer who really paid the duties on necessities such as
coffee, sugar, carpets, and clothing.

In regard to American

industry, Cleveland spoke sarcastically of t h e ."infant in
dustries ”, and pointed to the series of centennial eelebrations that were "being held over the world.

It was at these

##l#%rati@ns that American industries were boasting of their
skill, industry, and unexcelled ability in manufacturing.
Yet in the United States the owners of these very industries
Justified the tariff on the grounds that the national government should protect them from the European methote.??
.-:'-V;:-:
V " 1 •■ : ■
, . :\
■■ : . Cleveland pointed out the falsity of the industrialists*
arguments that a high tariff protected the bulk ef American
labor.

le also claimed that all of the laborers were oqn-

rs and needed the necessities of life as well as their9
6
—

96Ibia., p. 5169.
President made the following analysis: fhe I860
stated that 17,392,094 people of our populati
laborors in all kinds ef industries; 7,670,493 workers of
this number were employed in agriculture, 1,734,362 were employed in professional and personal service, 2,934,870
domestic servants, 1,810,256 were in trade and transporta
tion, and only 3,837,112 were employed in manufacturing and
mining. Of the 3,837,112 laborers employed in manufacturing
and mining the following reductions should be made, fhere
were 375,143 carpenters and jointers, 285,401 milliners,
dressmakers and seamstresses, 172,720 blacksmiths, 133,750
tailors, 102,473 masons, 76,241 butchers and meatcutters,
bakers, 22,083 plasterers, and 4,891 engaged in mi
fiieSwing" agricultural implements. The above exceptions
made up a total of 1,214,023,
ployed in such ma
as claimed
'and'mi%
to be benefited % the high tariff. The last
tlemed
her of workers were In the minority and the tariff should be
for the majority. James B. Hichardson, op. cit., Vol. XI.,
1897 ed., pp. 5169-5172.
.
“
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wages.97

Cleveland claimed that the tariff on wool, which

was supposed to benefit the farmers, actually operated a
gainst them.98

fhe message ended by stating that there were

more than 4000 articles subject to tariff and that many of
these articles were not even in competition with our manu
facturers.

In fact, said Cleveland, the reduction of duties

on raw materials would only have helped certain American
products to compete in foreign markets."
The message certainly created a large amount of public
interest.
followers.

It only resulted, however, in dividing Cleveland's
The Hepublicans were happy that the President had

taken up their challenge and the message of course also
97Ibid., p. 5 i m .

v-':> ■

, V'. ■

98$he farmers' gains created by the tariff did not off
set in the end the price increases on woolens which was a
result ef the tariff. In fact the larger proportion of sheep
owned by the farmers in the United States were found in small
flocks numbering from twenty-five to fifty. The tariff on
wool was ten cents per pound on wool worth thirty cents or
less, twelve cents per pound on wool worth more than thirty
been sixty to seventy-three cents. Ten dollars would have
represented the Increased price of wool for twenty-five
sheep, thirty-six dollars for a flock of fifty sheep. At
the market value of wool the increase would have represent
ed one-third of the market price. V/hen the raw wool left
the farmer the increased price stayed on the value of woolen
goods until it reached'the consumer. The woolen manufactur
er also by the tariff duties added,his protected amount.
W e n the farmer purchased woolen clothing he paid the price
Ihbrease covered by the two tariffs. James 3>. Richardson,
op. eit., Vol. XI.» 1897 ed., p. 5170.
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showed the public that all was not going well with the adainiatratlon.1^0 5)he' important newspapers and magazines be
gan to make comments upon the message either praising the
message or condemning it.

Ihe ultimate purpose of these com

ments was to win supporters over to the various sides of the
issue . W

She nation, hoping to win supporters for Cleve

land, announced that the message was the most courageous
document that had been sent from the Executive Mansion since
the close of the Civil Warl02 "laying down a.platform for
the next campaign as clear cut as any high tariff politician
could possibly doserve."103

The Washington Post declared:

"This message makes the revenue question the paramount and
controlling one in American politics.”^04

The protectionist

journals were just as vigorous in condemning the President's

Cant, and Humbug, *14#
land an "ignorant, dull, simpleton, idiot-firebug in public
100John Sherman, 0£. cit., Vol. II., pp. 1004-1005.
101Edward Stanwood, American Tariff Controversies in the
Hlneteenth Century. Vol. fl. , p 'TZSTT “
—

102Bobert Mcllroy, op. cit.V Tol. I., p. 272.
103

■'
-V.
Edward Stanwood. James Gillespie Blaine, p. 302.

Robert HoBlroy, 0£. clt., Tol. I., p. 272.

nt«.
lilt.
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finance."107
The nezt step in the tariff fight was for both parties
to line up their men and Issues.

The Democrats were able to

get some of its doubtful leaders such as Carl Schurz, H. W.
Fuller, and Dr. J, J. Curry to announce publicly that they
would support the Cleveland plans in 1888.108
was made by the Republicans.

A similar move

Their plans centered around

James G. Blaine and John Sherman.

It was thought that the

Irish vote in Bew York City would swing the 1888 election.
Therefore, if the Republican party could win the Irish sup
port the party would win the election.

The first move made

for this end was started when the Republican party had James
G. Blaine at Paris cable an Interview to the United States
claiming that Cleveland's message stood for free trade.109
Blaine also implied that if Cleveland's plans were followed
they would operate to the advantage of England.

The Repub

lican politicians then began to capitalize upon the Blaine
message to win Irish votes.

The Republican cause was also

fortified when the London newspapers praised Cleveland's
message.

It was said that the Hew York Irish began to conno
demn Cleveland as being pro-British.**
i

Ibid.
..
: ..... ..
■■ :
I
Allan Bevins, ££. cit., p. 382.
i
.
Edward Stanwood, James Gillespie Blaine, pp. 300-302,
Allan Bevins, op. cit.. p. 273.
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$he next Republican step was to get John Sherman to
make a speech in the United States Senate answering the
- m e s s a g e . S h e r m a n ’s thesis was that the real
issue raised by Cleveland was not whether taxes should be
reduced but whether taxes should be abolished.11^
It seems that during the early part of the Cleveland
administration both the Democratic and Republican parties
were looking for 1888 campaign materials.
therefore fixed the issue.13-3

The 1887 message

It united the low tariff

groups in the country while the Blaine Interview formulated
the Republican point of view.

Blaine’s stand appealed to a

large number of different groups;11^

For example, when .

Blaine said that he would repeal the internal revenue tax
on tobacco he pleased millions of American people that want
ed cheaper cigars and chewing tobacco.

When he said that he

would take the money received from whiskey taxes to fortify .
the Atlantic coast cities he pleased both temperance advo
cates and coast defence enthusiasts.

When he stood for high

tariff he pleased haters of England, high protectionists,
and manufacturers. -

■'"

-

The latter part of 1887 was a period when the differenti
4
3
1
*
l
ill
^ J e h a merman, op. clt.. Vol. II., p. 1005.
X12Ibid.
113 ;
_ Edward Starwood. James Gillespie Blaine, p. m B .
114
1
■'1
Ibid., pp. 301-303.
'

"

'

■

.. ' n

''

"

"

economic groupa of the country were formulating their points
of View.

It became evident that the low tariff folk and

high tariff advocates did not divide on party lines.115

Many

western Republican papers wrote that Blaine was unwilling to
give the farmer cheap clothing, cheap lumber,1 or cheap table
ware, though he would give him cheap chewing tobacco.115

The

Randall Democrats disliked the Cleveland speeches, and they
controlled many sections in the South.

For example, on Ran

dall’s visit to Birmingham a group of business men greeted
him with the phrase "Peace, Pig-iron, and Prosperity."

When

Randall opened the Piedmont Exposition in Atlanta, he was re
ceived with a great ovation.

Several Georgia newspapers,

namely the Atlanta Constitution, the Macon Telegraph, and the
Augusta Chronicle, ail demanded a high tariff.117

The south

ern hostility to Cleveland has been explained on the grounds
that certain sections of the South were rapidly becoming in
dustrialized.118

A downward revision of tariff would prove

more disastrous to the South than to Hew England, for the
South had little skilled labor.119 •

llsEdward Starwood. .American Tariff Controversies in the
nineteenth Century. Vol. II., P* S M .
115Allan Bevins, op. cit., p. 384.
—T
.\.

117.
-Ibid,
2048 ;

m b

'

Record. 50th Congress, 1st Session, p,
PPee, C£. cit., pp. 63-68.

Congressional Record. 50th Congress, 1st Session, p.
2048.
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By tho beginning of 1888 the economic groups had lined
up with either the Democratic or the Republican party.

In

general the Republican party stood for high tariff while the
Democrat® were for reform.

It seemed that by 1888 the tar

iff lueetlon had become more of a party issue than at any
time since the Civil War.120

All was not going smoothly in

the Democratic party In spite of its outward acceptance of
Cleveland’s message.

The Randall Democrats in Pennsylvania

had attempted to break the Democratic acceptance of a low
tariff policy.

This counter movement had been stopped when

the Randall Club of Pittsburg and the Eleventh Ward Democratio Association of Philadelphia repudiated Randall, ao- •
septeS the content® of Cleveland’s message, and elected W.

%•

Seott as Democratic leader for the state.121

was the stand the Democratic businessmen, laborers, and
farmers might be expected to take in regard to the party’s
low tariff program.

It appeared that a large number of

Democratic manufacturers in Philadelphia and lew York op
posed Cleveland’s ideas.

For example, John J. Glaizer, a

leading mill operator said, ”1 have always voted the Democratle ticket, but I am a protectionist in principle as well
as from personal interests.”122

Edward Risborough, a

120F. W. Taussig, op. cit., p. 253.
121lation, January 26, 1888.

122

Allan levins, op; cit.. p. 387.

m

Philadelphia manufacturer, declared, ^Ihis thing will kill
Cleveland.

Tariff for revenue killed Hancock.

I have never

voted anything but the Democratic ticket, but I never voted
for free trade and never will.”1231
4 The shirt and collar man
2
ufacturers of Troy, Hew York presented a united front against
eisvelaBd.

A representative of the Earl and William Collar

and Shirt Company said, "Thereby thousands of people would
be thrown out of work if the rates were lowerea.”3,24

The lew

York and Pennsylvania iron and steel manufacturers objected
to lowering the tariff.

The vice-president of the Troy and

Albany Steel Company grumbled that Congress ought not to meet
but once in four years.

"This constant agitation of the tar

iff question stagnates business.
left just where it is.”125

I want the tariff question

Similar opposition came from such

manufacturing cities as Dowell, Fall River, Lawrence, and
others.126
The Democratle party was not entirely lacking in support
from business and industrial interests.

In fact there were a

large number of industries that supported Cleveland's tariff
'1 2 7

revision plans.

123,
Bid,
124
Ibid.
125
Ibid .

126
Ibid.
127
Ibid.

Host of the importers backed Cleveland.

m

fhe tank presidents of Hew York were about evenly divided on
the tariff question*

fhe Manhattan Iron Works and Phoenix

Iron Company of Hew Tork wanted raw materials to enter free
®f dntyi

fhe arms manufacturers of Bridgeport, Connecticut,,,

led by the Union Metallic Cartridge Company wanted free cop
per.

fhe Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Machine Company wanted

reduced tariff rates,

fhe Warner Brothers and other corset

manufacturers objected to the high tariff on sisal grass and
other materials,

fhe typewriter manufacturers desired a re

duction on steel.

A good share of the woolen textile and

carpet manufacturers wanted free wool,

fhe Keystone Mills

of Philadelphia claimed that raw wools and yarns were better
protected than the finished products*

Beach and Company of

Hartford, Connecticut stated that after fifty years of ex
perience making woolen articles they had learned that a high
tariff was not necessary to protect either the laborers or
the employers,

fhe company claimed that United States labor

would be better protected if the protective tariff on raw
wools were repealed.

Host of the high tariff propaganda for

raw wool came from Ohio and other middle western states.128

the freasury Department stating that they could not pay high
wages to their workers because the tariff on raw wool and

1st Session
Ho. 72., pp. 224-227.
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woolen manufactured goods was not high enough.129

The Cleve

land administration believed that the argument of the 1111nols textile manufacturer was false.

In order to disprove

the argument the government made an intensive investigation
and found that the woolen workers of England were paid as
well and in some cases tetter than the woolen workers in the
Iteited States.130
The laborers and farmers were not so interested in the
tariff Issue as some of the other economic groups, at least
not at first.

Some writers claim that in 1888 the farmers

and laborers were waiting to have their opinions formed for
them.131

In fact Allan Bevins writes that there was much

agrarian opposition to protection only needing to be shaped
by proper distribution of literature.132

Owing to the fact

that there Beemed to be no evident majority for either high
tariff or low tariff among the farmers and laborers the final Victory among these groups would depend entirely upon the
two
ability
to
■ parties*
.
.
.■. - -make
'.•■ ■their ideas
. • i■- • popular.
*
•

The first
■. ,

step along this line was made when Senator Sawyer of Minne
sota attempted to shape the opinions of the farmers by.his „
dictum that Cleveland*s message was "a weak, flabby document,

g26^ 9^ . £ | g ^ D g s m e t , 49th Congress, 1st Session, Ho.
^ S e p o r t s of Committees of the House of Representatives,
49th Congress, 1st Session, Report 2847., pp. Ir9.
^1
'V "
'
' - ■'■■ ■
.... ' - '
Allan Hevine, 0£. cit., p. 387.
m

ibld.t p. 388.

: -''
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;

* '■.
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— free trade rot of the worst description.nls3 ' Henry George
attempted to get labor to support'Cleveland by saying, "They
(the high.tariff group> don11 promise ~the poor protection
from the cold, it is protection from' coal.,,134:
Because of vClevelazid’s tariff iaeeeage, the opinions of
various eobnomic groups on tariff, the surplus problem, the
use of propaganda by various groups, and the coming presiden
tial election, the 188? and 1888 congressional session was
devoted almost entirely to the tariff issue.1
136* The Demo
*
3
crats in congress made the first move on the tariff issuev
Roger

Kills, chairman of the Tfays and Means Committee,

took the initial step by attempting to draft a tariff bill
upholding the ideas of Cleveland’s message.136
Bill sas completed b y March 1, 1888.

fhe Mills

It provided for an

a v e i s ^ reduction of almost seven per cent in all customs.
Larger reductions were madb in the customs duties of hemp,
flax, bricks, salt, copper ore, lime, pulp, wool of all
kinds * mmufactured and mmanufaoturOd lumber.

Extremely

heavy cuts ranging from four dollars to six dollars per ton
were made on finished iron and steel products.
were cut; one fifth;
133ibid.
, 134m a .

Sugar duties

Iron ore and pig iron were treated

/

-

. :...
v'

'v-'v '

1S5Earion M. Miller, Great Debates in American History,
¥ol. III., p. 221. ' ■ """
------- — -- ---- ----“
*.
136
°Edward Stanwood, American Tariff Controversies in the
nineteenth Century, Vol. lx., p.
.

cautiously.

A fifty per cent aS valorem duty wac placed on

all woolen and worsted goods except paper-machine felts and
certain low grades ©f carpeting.

A uniform duty of fifty

per cent was placet on all manufactured cotton goods except
cotton1ties, which were placed on the free list.137
The bill, submitted to the House for consideration on
April 17i138 created a great issue.

The great tariff de

bates of 1 8 # commenced, with MbKinley and Heed against the
bill and Mills and Carlisle for it.139

The opposition ob-

.

jected primarily bn the ground that it was a sectional meas
ure rattier than tariff reform.

Their chief arguments were

that the proposed reduction on wood, glass, and crockery
would hurt the northern manufacturers and the light redue-

j

tions on sugar favored the Louisiana sugar growers and re- ;
fillers.

They also objected to the smail cut on Iron ore

which operated to the benefit of Alabama and Tennessee foundries.

The drastic reduction of the duty on starch hurt the

Berth while the light cut in the rice duty did not hurt the
Heath Carolina planters.

The bill definitely affected the

northern woolen weavers by reducing the tariff on woolen
fabrics while the low grade cotton goods manufactured in ttie

m

XMa., pp. 320-384.

.

1S8CoBgraBsloiial Hgeera, BOth Congress, lat Session, p.
6659. ■ -

.

; ■

139Marion M. Miller, op. cit.. Vol. XII., pp. 222-255.
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south were- hardly touched by the Mills Bill.

In all, the .

chief Republican argument .was that the Mills Bill was not a
reform bill :but a bill made only for the selfish interests
of the S

o

u

t

h

.

;

:r'^

Mllls/presentodhle argument.in-favor of the bill bn
April H j

1888w^41

Eis main line of argument was as followsi

the taxes oh rthe ;wealthy had been repealed while those on;':
poor still existed.

High tariff did not in itself make

for high- wagesM^ as long as the manufacturers of the Uhl ted
States were ablo to have foreign immigrants come into the
country t n unlimited numbers.143 He also stated his B i l l :
mould'reduce the government ’s .surplus.- ^
speech opposing Mills.

McKinley made a

His speech apparently appealed pure

ly to the omotions with the hope of influencing the public
i n the 1888 presidential election.*
145
*
4
1
-- 140
■■■
\ \.
^dblie Opinion.: March 10. 1888.

In all there were .151
'

— v:-:

141Congressional Record, 50th Congress, 1st Session, pi
D. 1. Bumond. Roosevelt to Roosevelt, p. # *
Congressional Record. 50th Congress, 1st Session, p.
3037; B. 1. bumond, op. oXt.. p. 16.
Mills’s chief argument was based upon a statement made
by the Bureau of Statistics which claimed that the remission
•f duties would be $50,541,637 of which $19,758,846 was from
addition to the free list and $30,823,791 from reduction in
the rates of duty. Congressional Record. 50th Congress, 1st
Seesloa, p. 6 6 5 9 . ---- ----- ------ ----McKinley reported that if the bill were passed it would
expose the American farmer to harsh Canadian competition,
fhc woolen industries would be closed. The tin plate manu-
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speeches givea on the hill consuming the total time of 111
hours and 54 minutes.146

The final vote in the House was

taken on July 21 and the hill passed by a majority of 162 to
149147

The Hepubllcans were unanimous against the bill, the

-

'/" " ' '

'

-14Q

regular Democrats unanimous in its. fayqr.t

""
The only ir

regularity along party lines was shown when Eandall and his
followers1 joined the opposition and voted with the Republi
cans.

The Hills Bill in the Senate was pushed aside when

Allison and Aldrich produced a substitute measure which ^
HcElroy says149 was as narrow and partisan as the Mills Bill.
In the conflict that followed in the Senate both bills were
blocked.
;

:

H y the time the 1888 national party conventions were

held the tariff question in congress was still unsettled.
;Me to the fact that Cleveland had made the tariff the main
issue it warn natural that the various conventions should
faoturing plants would be ruined. He pointed out that the
lowering of the dutyion steel rails to ten dollars a t o n .
would ruin the steel plants of the country. McKinley point
ed out that the railroads on the Pacific Coast were using
foreign rails and’that the existing tariff of seventeen dol
lars a ton was not highfehbt^h'. Denis T. lynch, op. cit., p.
- :- V

center their attentions upon the problem.

The initial step

was made by the Democratic.party when they nominated Grover
Cleveland and adopted a platform whisk was an echo of Cleve
land’s 1887 annual message*150

The Republicans later an

swered the issue151 by denouncing the Hills Bill152 and nom
inating Harrison who had upheld the high tariff system in
various speeches given in Iowa and Indiana,153
When the main issue in the 1888 campaign became the
tariff problem154 the Republican leaders were confident of
winning one more presidency on a high protection platform,155
Today many writers claim that the Republican victory of 1888 *
was entirely the result of the tariff problem.156

fellow.15?

D. 1. Du-

Republicans were backed by industries that

had benefited because of the high tariffs, therefore it was
natural for the party to call on these wealthy manufacturers
for campaign funds.

This money was to be used to indoctrinate

15QH. P» Kirk. Rational Party Platforms, pp. 137-158.
181
Edward Stanwood. A History of the Presidency, p. 428.
152,
"Official Proceedings of the Republican Rational ConventioiTIW#. passim.
163I,. Wallace and H. Halstead, Life and Public Services
of Benjamin Harrison, pp. 293-295.
w
Fnaaklln Pierce, The Tariff and the Trusts, p. 289.
' ._
•
....
'
155.i
Henry I. Stoddard, As I Knew Them, p. 584.
156D. L. Dumond, 0£. cit., p. 16.; F. W. Taussig, op.
p. 255.
—
^l.

L. Dumond, jop. cit., p. 16.

the voters with propaganda for high tariff showing that a
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low tariff would bring on depression, wage cutting, unemploy-

m m % » :and starvation, . ^ " • ' '■;
It could be seen from the very first that if the
-
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crats wanted to win they must conduct; an orderly campaign,
use•all,possible pressure oh the people, and put their hearts
into the fight vfor low tariff*

Here the; party fell down in

p l..a......
e i ^ the
campaign
in the
hands of Yfilliam H.
' '
^
^
■

*' •
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Connecticut and C. S* Brice of Ohio- It was said that
.
; .:YY--' :..Y'Y^ -'' "Y,
- - -•
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;■ .:CYYY
had stamped out the tariff reform movement in Connecticut in
1886, was a member of the American Iron and Steel Association,
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and opposed the recommendations of Cleveland; that he had been
with the protectionists on all t a r i ^ meawares# and that a low
tariff would M v e damaged his economic Interests.

The reason

for selecting these two men to lead the Democratic campaign
was the hope that they would win over a large group of pro
tectionists to the Cleveland banner.
ers were in favor of this move,

Hot all Democratic lead

for example, Grover Cleve

land, Henry George, and Eugene Chamberlain wanted to carry on
an energetic low tariff propaganda crusade.

Their desires

were stopped when Brice and Barnum planned an old fashioned
campaign based on waiting for the Hepublicans to make mis
takes.

. ■

.

In contrast to the inactive Democratic organization was
the Republican organization which was a model for energy and
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shrewdness•

It planned an active campaign against all low

tariff ideas and was determined to win the election regardtsss of the eosSe*

The leaders put their hearts into the

campaign for high tariff.

For example, the Republican na

tional Chairman was H. S. Quay, who represented the Republican alliance between big business and politics.

The

Treasurer was W, T?. Dudley of Indiana,'who held the philos
ophy that the end justifies the means.^S9

In fact it was

said that both Quay and Dudley were experts at "frying the
fat" out of the party's business beneficiaries.2,60

Their

first move was made when Quay secured the aid of John Y/anamaker, head of a large committee of businessmen throughout
the United States with a private treasury of its own.

The

purpose was to have these groups operate in the pivotal
...

.

,

,

..

:

- .
.

.

..

■t

states of Indiana and Hew York.

..

■

..- : • :

The next step was made when

Quay secured the help of Thomas C* Platt, who was a friend
of all the important financial and business men of Hew York.
Aside' from the Republican Party national Campaign or
ganization there were a large number of private pressure
groups that organised for the purpose of defeating Cleveland.
' These organizations played an indispensable part in helping
the Republicans win the 1888 election.

Ida M. Tarbell

^ H a r p e r s Tfeekly. January 22, 1887.

159

Ration, Hovember 8, 1888.

100

"Raising Campaign Fonda", World's Work, October 1906.
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classifies16^ these private groups under 'four main heads.
\
.-y: .-- -..., ." _ ' : '- -'. .
"
' - - - " :
fhere were the wool growers, organized hy three Ohio .eongresemen commonly called the vwool trinity", the National
Association of Mool Hanufacturers, the growers and refiners
of sugar, and the powerful American Iron and Steel Associa
tion,

The last-mentioned organisation was the most powerful

of the private lusiness organisations.

It operated through

the national Industrial league, which in 1880 had announced
Its support available only to that political party which
would guarantee the manufacturers a high protective tariff.16^
The American Iron and Steel Association was particularly
strong in all northern states.

It had a reputation for e-

lecting congressmen, defeating congressmen, controlling Re
publican state committees, and shaping legislation at Wash*i>
Ington through a powerful lobby.163
money in elections.

The organisation used

Andrew Carnegie admitted that high tar

iff made;money for the steel interests and that when an eleotion took place between high and low tariff candidates
the steel manufacturers always contributed freely to the cam
paign.16*

He also admitted that in one year for one particu

lar election he drew #1,500,000 out of the J. Edgar Thompson
lL T r r ^

' -TTTif i r

irM im m .:r;r.m

-nmrrjTmrrrTr r': i “

rirnn n,

- , T r 'i

'"i 'ri.i.j.:i«nir'l

r-~m t ;i r —

™ w -o r y ^ .r i|r w iT .-in r . ^

l61Ida M. Tarbell. The Hatlonalizing of Business, p. 187.
162Ibid.
•
'
165 '.
Allan levins, o£. cit., p. 418.
164
Andrew Carnegie, Autobiography, p. 117.
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distributed 1^387,864 pamphlets.1?6
■'

-

'

■

'

'

fhe steel association
•

''

'■

.

•'

•'

'

.. .

then secured the support of "The Protective Tariff league of
America";and:the "One Thousand Defenders of American Indus
tries". ; The last named organisation was composed of northern
industrialists who pledged one.hundred dollars a year to keep
the high tariff.

This group in 1886, 1887, and 1888 hold

prize essay" contests on protection among seniors of numerous
American colleges**
167
6
1

These organisations were particularly

space "by the acre".168

in addition to their own work these

organizations raised campaign funds io* the Republican Kationv..;. .
.
■ . v;-,-:■■■
al Committee. It was said that Hark Hanna by canvassing v
Cleveland, Toledo, and Mahoning Valley in 1888 collected; more
than §100,000 for the Republican party.169

Ibid.
166Amerlcan Iron and Steel Association Bulletin, December
21, 1BG7.
Allan Kevins, op* oit., p. 480.
BIbid.,

:V

Herbert Croly,

: Y.. :''. V

...

p. 149,
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fhe Democratic party was also supported by pressure
groups, M t
tional.

In the main they were regional, rather than na

For example. In Sew England the low tariff propa

ganda was carried out by the Massachusetts Tariff Seform
league*

In Sew York the work was done by the Tariff Reform

League, which claimed as its members such men as C..E. Mil
ler, editor of the Hew York Time#, J. F. Warner, outstanding
Lawyer, E. F, Wheeler, R. E. Bowker, W. H* Page, E, X. Godkin, and C* W, Curtis.

This organization had a membership of

about.1200 in August 1888.

Its primary work was sending out

carefully trained,speakers and well written low tariff docu
ments.

In the old northwest the American Tariff Reform

league was organized in September 1888.

Its headquarters

were in Chicago and the organization claimed 60,000 members.
This group included such men as John A* King, millionaire
dealer in drugs, F. MaeYeagh, wealthy wholesale grocer,
Charles W. Peering, head of a farm implement factory, K. C.
McClurg, the bookseller, Marshall Field, P . P . Armour, P.
Palmer, Cyrus McCormick, and Charles R. Crane.

The Demo

cratic organizations were unable to keep up with the groups
behind the Republicans.

Cleveland found that, as a whole,

his party v/as campaigning poorly.

Alton B. Parker after a

visit to the Middle West reported that the party would have
to wake up if it wished to win.

Reports cane to Cleveland

that the- heads of industrial plants were openly forcing the
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laborers to vote for Harrison,

A good example of this was

the action of the Albany Iron Works.

They pumped money out

of the local "business men on the grounds that if Cleveland
was elected the mills would shut down, and they issued print
ed threats in their pay envelopes that if Cleveland were elected they would dismiss their workers.170

>

,

It has been said that the 1888 election was a fight be
tween two’opposing economic groups*1?1, firank R, Kent elaias
that from the'very first it was evident that the low tariff
advocates would lose.1-72

Both groups were openly accused of

spending excessive amounts of money in the election*

In fact

President Cleveland was accused of contributing #10,000 to
the Bemocratio campaign fund^17®

It was said that Mark Han

na collected so much money for the Republican Rational or
ganization that some of It was returned to the donors after
the campaign.3'7*. -A congressman reported to the sixty-first
congress that the Rational Republican Committee in 1884 spent
#1,300^000 and in 1888 #1,350,000 while the Democrats in 1884
spent•#1,400,000 and in 1888 #855,000.175

Evidence that a

170Allan levins, oj>. elf., p. 422.
171

Frank R. Kent, The Democratic Party, A History, p. 299,

172Ibld. "

VV- .

17gPubllc Opinion, Tol.7.. p. 495.
Louise Overacker,

in Elections, p. 72.

Congrcssional Record. 61st Congress, 2nd Session, p,
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large amount of money, was spent can "be drawn from W. W. Dud
ley’s letter which stated, "Divide the floaters into blocks
of five,.and put a trusted man with the necessary funds In
charge of these five, and make him responsible that none get
away, and that all vote our ticket.”176

James F. Rhodes in

hie History of the United States claims bn the other hand
that the. amount of money spent in the 1888 election has been
exaggerated.

Other writers such as D e w e y , l y n c h ,

Devins,18^ Pollock,181 andOveracker182 disagree with Rhodes.
Regardless of the money-spent:we know that considerable con
tributions to the different parties were made by economic
groups with the purpose .ofprotecting their positions.
One of the purposes, of .Cleveland’s 1887 message was to
S u m the tariff issue over to. tho public.

The President felt

it the only way to handle the vsplit among the Democratic lead
ers.185

Cleveland claimed .that at no time in M s administra

tion had he worried,.about;reeleotion and that he wan willing
to give up the presidency for:constructive legislation.18^
176Davls R. Dewey, Rational Problems 1885-1897. p. 144.;
M. Gresham, Life of Walibrrgr"trreslam, vol. lI.V pp. 602-618,
> United States, from
"i., PP.

rJames F. Rhodes,

178Davls R. Dewe^r, og. cit.. p. 144,
179Denis T. Lynch, op. cit.. p. 306.
180Allan Bevins,

cit.. pp. 422-423.

M 2 JaneB K * Ponooi> ^ ^

£ ^ H i S l2SiS. r- 62.

vLouise Overacker, op. cit.^ p. 72.
' ■
•
•---^ J o h n Sherman; op. cit.. Vol. II.. p. 1032.

\m

18*George F. Parker, 0£. cit.. p. 11.
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fhe extent to which the 1887 annual message lost the presi
dency for Cleveland cannot he determined.

Aside from losing

support the message also appealed to large numbers of liter- V
als who stood for a good administration.185

It has been said

that Cleveland’s idea that the people could force an intel
ligent solution of all problems was his greatest fault as a
politician.

There seems to be no doubt that the tariff prob

lem and .Cleveland’s stand on the problem played a large part
to M ® defeat in 1888.186*
6

Claude G. Bowers,

6

CHAPTER III
THE SPOILSMEN AM) THE CAMPAIGN
A party aepends to a certain extent upon its a M l i t y to
give offices to its followers.
make up the party's backbone.

These office holders thus
When the party is not in pow

er the potential office holders work for their party with
the ultimate hope that when victory arrives they will secure
their rewards.

Any attempt on the part of the party's elect

ed leader to eliminate the spoils or to introduce reforms
will place him in a difficult position^

The party workers

who placed him In power will refuse to support him in M s
policies, and if reforms are not carried far enough he will
also lose the support of the reformers.

This point of view

is well substantiated by the first Cleveland administration,
Yihen Cleveland won the 1884 election he was faced with dif
ficult problems connected with the civil service.

In the

first place, before the Democratic victory of 1884 the Re
publican party had been in power for a quarter of a century.
As a result the federal offices were filled with Republicans.
The Democrats had long wanted this patronage and Cleveland's
election was regarded by a large number of the party's leaders
Davis 8. Dewey, Rational Problems 1885-1897, p.

to mean that all of the Hepublieans would be turned out and
Democrats put In their places.

In the second place, the

carrying out of the Pendleton Civil Service Act of 1883 was
still in an elementary stage and had done little to check the
patronage evil.

In the third place, a large number of people

felt that Cleveland would make a clean sweep of the old of
fice holders as the 1884 Democratic platform had made ho def
inite reform pledge.

It only stated that the party stood for

honest civil service reform.4

On the other hand, when Cleve

land was governor of lew York he had introduced civil service
reform Into the state government and the reformers now inter
preted Cleveland's election to the Presidency in the light of
his lew York background.

Finally, Cleveland's reforms in lew

York had alienated Tammany Ball,*
34but in the inaugural cere
monies at Washington the Tammanyites had pledged their al
legiance to the President.4

It was said at the time however

that their support of Cleveland would last only so long as
Cleveland would give them patronage*
Thus as soon as the electoral college was chosen, men
began to ask Cleveland for political jobs.
ceived thousands of applications.

Every day he re

Cleveland, later comment

ing upon the patronage question, said that as his first
8H. P. Klrfc. Rational Party Platforms, up. 187-138.
3C. M. Depew, My *«oorlee of Eighty Yearn, p. 124.
4

- ' . ' ■.■■V'-V
: ;
David S.aBarry, Forty Years in Washington, p. 166.

sn>ia.
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administration progressed the pressure from offioe seekers
became greater.6

A good share of these applications were

sent in by people who wanted the administration to pay them
for their work in the 1884 election.7
The Independence of the Executive, p.
40.
fm ‘

•

'Cleveland received the following petitions:
My lord
1» the undersigned come most humbly and most
re epeetfally to the feet of your Most Gracious Maj
esty’s throne * to offer this humble petition of
mine to Your Most Gracious Presidential Majesty*
Your Most Gracious Presidential Excellence
that so worthily and so gloriously occupying the
throne of His forefathers, shines as the brightest
star in the Heavens, among the crowned Heads of
this world# ■. ■
■' ■ • .; • ■ ■■■
Receive me, My lord, as your soul son. Please
to train this poor flower in one of your most ce
lestial gardens, to blossom there, till the end of
M s life*

•

Bear and respetble sir
Thrusting in hope I will be so free to ask your
Honor for a situation. I have recieve a good ed«
dication. In other respects I am willing to ren
der myself useful. I doubt not but that I shall
be able to fulfil any dities assigned him race intelegent than most
Bear Sir .
I am a young man wich I would like to beter
ray self. The business I am at is Junk business,
but I would rather have the business in the gar
ment, either in the cabinet or a watchman.
President Cleveland
It is very dull out* here. There is nothing to
enliven things except the possibility of being im
paled alive by a live Indian and I don’t want to

faremanaei^wantato^gft^outyof0th?st0 thought
you could give me an office I then could get a
pass. I voted the Republican ticket last fall but
if you think there will be any chance of your being
elected another terra I will vote for you that is if
I get an office.
Robert MoElroy, Grover Cleveland. The Man and the Statesman,
Yol. II., pp. 119-120.
'..... ■

fwo. opposing interests were pushing their demands on
eievelana.

The reformers told Cleveland that the great issue

> ^ o r s the country was civil service reform and not the tar
iff problem.

The Democratic politicians were demanding.that

Cleveland give them patronage.

They pointed to the numerous

political Jobs8 and showed how the party could be strength
ened if the President would make the proper appointments.
The reformers strengthened their ranks when they uncovered
some of the improper practices that had been going on in the
civil service.

For example: An investigation showed that out

of 95S miner workers in the bureau of printing and engraving
only nineteen were necessary.

It was also revealed that many

times when #1600 and #1800 jobs became vacant the salaries
of these positions were allowed to accumulate, the total amount saved being then divided among political party l*mfters»
Instead of one man’s being hired for #1800, three clerks
would be employed at #600 each.

At one time thirty-five peo

ple were hired for eight days before the close of the fiscal
year to take up the extra money in order that none be returned
to the government.9

Along with the above abuses other prac

tises such as removing men by the day, assessments on govern
ment workers for party purposes, blackmailing of office
approximately 126*000 federal employees, 110,000
were purely political appointments picked by the President
or his immediate subordinates. Out of the 110,000, only
IS,000 were under the classified service.

.

n

national party committees that government workers furnish
definite campaign, sums,

by the civil

10
Cleveland found himself between the two groups and rea
lized that he would have to make a definite statement on the
civil service question.

Before Cleveland had made up his

mind on the issue the reformers under Carl Sohurz began to
survey Cleveland's actions with the hope of finding out what
stand the President would take*

Cleveland's action at first

did not give evidence of his purpose, so the Sohurz reform
ers decided to bring organized pressure on Cleveland to force
him to give a definite answer.

Sohurz wrote a letter to

Cleveland asking that Cleveland hold a conference with the
reformers on the civil service question.

Cleveland refused

to hold eueh a conference, with the reformers on the grounds
that it would be politically unwise.1
11
0

In the meantime

Sohurz sent another long letter to Cleveland informing the
President that he had won the 1884 election only by the help
of the reformers and that how Cleveland must recognise them.12
In fact the civil service reformers did not really trust
Cleveland after his letter to the Bow York Reform Association
10Allan Bevins, Grover Cleveland A Study in Courage, p.
20°-

:

■

. . . .

n eiauae M. guess. Carl Sohurz Reformer 1829-1906. p. 301.
12Ibid., p. 30£w

•

-
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on October 24, 1884.

In the letter Cleveland had said, "I

aa of course, a Democrat, attached to the principles of that
party, and if elected I desire to remain true to that organ
ization.”15

The letter also stated that he conld see no rea

son why government workers should he dismissed for purely
political reasons, but that those government employees who
used their offices to secure party ends should he dismissed.
In all the letter was a statement of Cleveland *s ideas on
civil service reform.

It implied that not all Republicans

would be dismissed but that undoubtedly some Democrats would
be put in office.14

Therefore, the issue over civil service

:was not purely reform as the reformers desired but the thes-'
tion of how many removals the President would make.

'

Cleveland decided that the best method to handle the
civil service problem was to give a definite answer to the
reformers.

The President arranged with the National Civil

Service Reform Deague to receive a letter from them asking
him to give a statement on the problems of reform.* The Ra
tional Civil Service Reform league’s leaders, G. W, Curtis,
C. Schurz, S. W. Bent, and E. P. Wheeler, composed a care
fully worded letter on December 20, 1884 and sent it to
Cleveland.

Their letter pointed out that the coming of a new

party into office offered an excellent opportunity for the

pp's •

#

■ 14m a .

'

m

aamlnlstratibn to put real civil service reform into pracCleveland ahewerefl''the letter on December 35, 188415
.•'0; . . ... - .
-.
.■
.
Dy sending a note to George William Curtis, President of the
national Civil Service Reform league^

Cleveland in the note

pledged himself to the civil service law by writing.
I regard myself pledged to this; because my con
ception of true Democratic faith and public duty
requires that this and all other statutes should
be in good faith, and without evasion enforced,
and because in so many utterances made prior to
agr election as President, approved by the party to
which I belong and which I have no disposition to
disclaim, I have In effect.promised the people
that this should be done.16
This first statement in the letter was nullified to a degree
by his following statements*

Cleveland claimed that he would

not remove any man from a non-political office during the
time for which he was appointed unless the man had made him^
self notorious as a partisan and had used his office for par
tisan p u r p o s e s . I n making a decision upon the last point
Cleveland said that he would divide the old government work
ers into two Glasses: the efficient employees, who would be
left alone; and the inefficient employees, offensive parti
sans, and unscrupulous manipulators of local politics, who
would be immediately removed.18

In order to notify the Demo-

erstle party of his future action Cleveland included in the
?«eerge F. Parker, jy). clt.. pp. 41-45.
•LOAllan levins, letters of Grover Cleveland, pp. 52-53;
George F. Parker, op. clt.* p. TE2

i w
18

m a.

■

:

.:

letter a statement that faithful party service could not al
ways he rewarded by office and that appointments would be
based upon fitness and ability.19

It is evident that Cleve

land’s letter was a carefully worded document and that it
required;subsequent development before its full meaning could
be realized.

In general the letter promised reform, but it

did not promise the impossible.

Cleveland claimed that his

only purpose in government was to increase the government’s
efficiency and that civil service reform was only one of the
means to that end.20

Cleveland objected to the reformers

when they wanted to turn his administration into a moral cru
sade against patronage.21

In answer to the reformers’ de

mands Cleveland in his inaugural address and other speeches
made plain the meaning of the letter of December 25, 1884.
He stated that when the term of a Republican expired he,would
fill the position with a good Democrat,222
3and that "merit and
v ',. ■
■p,
competency shall be recognized instead of party subserviency.” ^
In spite of Cleveland’s efforts to make it clear that he
would make appointments on the basis of merit only, political
leaders of the Democratie party still demanded jobs for their
followers. .For example: the South wanted L. Q. C. Lamar, M.

v lobert McElroy, op. cit., Vol. I., p. 127.
::£1.
' 'v■■ ; :
■ " ;\
Ibid., p, 126*
22Sation, February 12, 1885.
23

1
James D. Hichardson, A Compilation of the Messages and
Bapers of the Presidents, V o m ? l n . . 189F"eir: p rsol. 1---

»

-

Test to l>e appointed to responsible positions.

Both Gorman

and Tildes had lists of men that were, to be rewarded for
v 1"'

,

. . .

party services.

. .

Alton B. Parker wanted a diplomatic post.

A.? S. Hewitt attempted to get jobs for three faithful J^moorats.

Tiffit, Cleveland's old hotel keeper at Buffalo want

ed a diplomatic post in Paris, and Bissell, Cleveland’s old
Buffalo law partner felt hurt because he was not made a cab
inet member.

2 ^

In refusing to grant all the demands of the party lead
ers Cleveland gradually built up a group of disappointed o f - /
flee seekers who began organizing to defeat some of the administration’s plans. In order to stop this hostility he
v
appointed a large number of party friends to the diplomatic
positions.
northerners.

These appointments were severely criticized by
They cited the fact that of seventy diplomatic

positions Cleveland appointed thirty-eight from the Horth
and thirty-two from the solid South.24* This infusion of.
confederates into the foreign service created a great deal <
of opposition which manifested itself in speeches against
the administration and Its appointments.

Most of these

SfOSOfaes were directed against the "copperheads," Edward
J* Phelps, Minister to England, and George H. Pendleton,
minister to Germany.26

N a t i o n . June 11, 1885.
*>g
Davis H. Dewey, op. cit.. n. 26.
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It has 1>een said that Cleveland handled the, office seek
ers very well at first.

Bnt as time-progressed he became

greatly irritated at the constant clamor for offices and h e gan to antagonise^he politicians h y publicly censoring those
who asked for favors*

Cleveland astonished one delegation of

Democrats* after they petitioned for Jobs, hy saying that he
did not know there were any Jobs vacant.

He also said that

there was still a Tenure of Office Act which he must obey,
fwo Minnesota Democratic leaders, Patrick Kelley, and Michael
Doran came to Washington with a slate of proposed appoint
ments * : After a large amount of trooble Kelley and Doran were
able to receive one appointment from Cleveland.

Cleveland’s

action in regard to the Minnesota delegates.created an unfa
vorable reaction in that state.

She Minnesota Democrats an

swered Cleveland by holding a meeting and voting to repudi
ate Cleveland and his policies.26

Inlndiana the Democrats

were disappointed with Cleveland’s stand on the patronage
question.

E* Hendersonj the Democratic leader for Indiana

had worked hard to win the state for Cleveland, and only

defeat,a

through his efforts were the Democrats able to
publican campaign scheme.27

Be-

Cleveland disliked Henderson

26Allan levins, Grover Cleveland A Stud^ in Courage, »•
208. V >

:

" ; r ■■

27Denis D. Lynch, Grover Cleveland A Kan four S^uarO'
-p. -279.
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for the methods28 used and therefore refused to grant Hender
son any patronage.

It was only after repeated pleadings on

the part: of ▼lee-tresldent Hendricks, and Senator D. W. Voorhees of Indiana that Cleveland consented to consider Hender
son's demands.

It uas said that.Cleveland's hostile attitude

towards Henderson hurt the Democratic chances of victory in
Indiana in the 1888 election.
In spite of Cleveland’s actions of refusing to give but
patronage the politicians constantly pointed to the patronage
that the President had at his disposal,29 and began to con
demn the chief executive for not. being a true party man.
Cleveland was faced with greater civil service difficulties
than those mentioned above when both the reformers and politlelaai demanded that he appoint certain men to high civil
•erviee: posit lone *'•.< The reformers’ demands were contrary to
28$he Republicans of Indiana created the following verse
to defeat.Cleveland in 1884.
Ha| Mai Where’s My Paf
Going to the White House
Hal Hal Hal
Henderson composed the following verse to offset the HepubM 0SBS’ seheme:
Hurrah for Maria 1 Hurrah for the kid!
I voted for Cleveland, and I’m damned
glad I did.
Taken.from Denis T. Lynch, op. cit., p. 301.
ga
■"
’
..
There were more than 49,000 fourth class postmasters
which were appointive by Cleveland. The President’s other
appointive offices brought up hie total to approximately
55,000* in addition to these offices there were about 51,000 positions that were subject to removal and appointment
h r Cleveland’s immediate subordinates. Denis T. Lynch, op.
cit., p. 301.

m

those of the politicians.

Cleveland in order to win the sup

port of either the reformers or the politicians should have
carried out the demands of at least one of these groups.

A

compromise would he dangerous as it might alienate both re-

-

formers and politicians.

'

This problem first appeared when

Carl Schurs sent a letter to Cleveland In March 1885, demand
ing that Cleveland keep H. G. Pearson* Republican Postmaster
of Hew York.39

Schurs also warned Cleveland that the contin

uance of Pearsoh in office would be regarded by the reformers
as a test of the reform program,31 and that If Pearson was
not reappointed he would make the enemies of all the “Mug
wumps".

Hewitt also wrote Cleveland that he should keep

Pearsoh.32

Other members from both parties also upheld

Schurs's demands.33

Cleveland in answer to SchursTs letter

toll the reformer that he was studying the situation and did
not wish to make a hurried decision.34
land found the facts in the case.

In the meantime Cleve

Hi G. Pearson had been

appointed by Garfield and his tenure of office had expired.

30Iiilliam A.
fol. III., p. 411$ Claude sa. «4.od o ,
McBlroy, op, cit.* Vol. I., p. 127.

. ofpCarl^Schurz,^

31Robert HcElroy, o^. clt.. Vol. I,, p. 127
'Allah levins, Grover Cleveland A Study In Courage* p.
210.
33m a .

34

Claude M. Fuess, op . cit.. p. 304.
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had both Republican and Democratic enemies.35
Cleveland did not want to lose popular support over the
Pearson affair so he attempted to feel out public opinion on
the question.36

He cautiously presented the situation37 to

the people through the press.
to react on the Issue.

The spoilsmen were the first

Their point of view was expressed in

the following letter which Cleveland’s private secretary re
ceived. ■ ’

"

"

You are aware of the President's civil reform dec
larations and the amount of capital the Republican
papers and members of the party are making out of
it. Hot less than twenty of our best workers here,
eeae right out and say, if Mr. Cleveland proposes
te retain the Republicans that are in office,
throughout his administration they will go back on
the party forever. I have no doubt but what this
same feeling exists throughout the state....Should
Mr; Pearson be reappointed Postmaster in H, Y. ...
city, it would make the greatest commotion, and
would,cause theQloss of not less than 10,000 voters
in this state.3®
The next step taken by the spoilsmen to influence Cleveland
te dismiss Pearson was made when Tammany Hall’s leader, John
Kelly, visited Washington and held a conference with Cleve
land on the patronage situation.

It was not known what took

place between Kelly and Cleveland but Kelly went back to Hew
- -- - '

... ' V . : V .

;■

:

.

York disappointed with the President.

:

■

-■■■

■• ,

Cleveland reappointed

Mr. Pearson as postmaster of Hew York.
^ A l l a a Kevins, Grover Cleveland A Study in Courage, p.
r r,;T'
V
■
“
1
—
^ % b e r t McElroy, op. cit., Vol. I.e p. 12B.
— ^Claude H. Puess, op. clt.. p. 504*
Denis T. lynch, op. cit., p. 500.; Robert McElroy, op.
ait., Vol. I., pp. 12g=I&$T
.
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Cleveland claims that he was aware of the fact that the
reappointment of Pearson would cause Democratic dissatisfac
tion.

In fact all of Cleveland’s reforms in the civil serv

ice were severely criticized by the Democratic party leaders394
0
and the job seekers.

It has been said that Cleveland felt

that the reformers would make up for the Democratic support
that the administration lost but in this respect Cleveland
was mistaken.

The radical reformers headed by Schurz urged

Cleveland to make entirely non-partisan appointments.

Cleve

land realized that a purely non-partisan distribution of pat
ronage would ruin his administration and his chances of being
reelected in 1888.-0

In fact it was said that Carl Schurz

and the other reformers became so dogmatic in their demands
that they hindered the passage of constructive legislation.41
By the latter y a r t s f 1885 Cleveland claimed that the reform
ers lacked an appreciation of his position and were ignorant
of the forces that faced the administration. . Schurs’s meth
ods are illustrated by the following example.

After Cleve

land reappointed Pearson, Schurz sent Cleveland a letter of
congratulations, but in the same letter violently condemned
Cleveland for appointing Eugene Higgins as clerk in the
Treasury department.

In another letter Schurz praised the

39Robert HcElroy, o£. oit., Vol* I., p . 131.
40Ibid.. p. 132.
41Claude M. Puess, 0$. oit.. p. 304.
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President on- hie selections for the marehalship of Chicago
and Cincinnati, Imt in the meantime Schiarz cohaemned Cleve^
land for; the sweeping changes in the revenue collectorships
of Boston and Hew York.

Claude

IU

Fuses writes that Schurz

V

seemed unahle to give praise to Cleveland without nullifying
it by censure.42

In spite of the reformers? charges against

Cleveland there seems to be no doubt that Cleveland was ez-’
tremely conscientious in his attempts to place the best men
in the various offices.43

The best example of this comes out

of the James Blackburn ease.

Cleveland appointed James Black

burn collector of internal revenue for Kentucky.

After Black-

.bum m d been appointed it was found that during the Civil War
Slaekbura had written a certain letter444
5to his wife.

!Bie

l«Ster proved that during the war Blackburn had been a strong
confederate and disliked the Unlon.^5

Cleveland made an in

vestigation of Blackburn and cancelled Blackburn1s appoint
ment.

The Democratic political leaders in Kentucky strongly

objected to the President's action, but Cleveland would not
alter his decision on the Blackburn case in order to favor
the politicians.
Cleveland also lost popularity among his own party lead
ers as well as the reformers when he attempted to eliminate

42 : ■ : • " :

.■■ '

- ,

.•' - ' :

- ' ' •: ■
-•

• 4~Ibid., p. 305.
■'
a#.
"Allan Bevins, Betters of Grover Cleveland, pp. 64-66.
44Robort MoBlroy, o£. clt., Vol. I., p. 133.
^
:
45Ibid.
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certain wasteful practicea in the variotiB departments.

The

reformers objected to Cleveland's move on the grounds that
the chief test of the administration's reform plans was the
repulse.of the spoilsmen.

The politician objected on the

grounds that.it affected the party's strength, as fewer men
would clamor for offices if the chances of graft were smaller.

^

To both groups Cleveland asserted his idea that the main

aim .of his administration waa to Sire good government to the
people and all types of reforms w e ^ e a n a to that end.; .ffie-::
President began his reforms by attacking corruption in the
M v y department, the Treasury:dep^m,n1=. the Indian bureau,
the land office, the Coast survey, and the War department;46
In. the Treasury department most of the reforming was put
through by a commission headed by a Hr. Fairchild.

,:-v;

The Fair-

child Commission overhauled the department and found that of
the 2,300 clerk# employed 1800 could do the work satisfactorlly.

Other valuable changes made included a change in the

system of bookkeeping, a systematic issuance ef monthly bal
ance sheets, and the cutting down of the fraud roll.47

Man

ning and Cleveland made an attack upon the systematic under
valuation of imports at the customs house.

It was discovered

that a particular group of lew York importers were allied
46Allan Bevins, Grover Cleveland A Study in Courage, p.
215. :
:;
:•
-47' '
The fraud roll were a group of men who were hired to
detect
but v/ho generally attended to party
politics. The administration cut the expense of the fraud
roll from §90,000 yearly to $15,000 yearly.

with members of, the appraiser*s^taff • .This group

im the

appraiser*e staff from time to time v/ouia recall the ap
praiser *s invoices for correction.

It was.found that an ap-

praiser, .a Mr. Ketchum, had altered n o t :less than 1709 •
'in?
v o i c e s t o l o w e r values.

Furthermore, it was discovered that

crept into the management of public affairs; but I did not
know their enormous power nor the tenacity of their grip."4 .
v

Cleveland in August 1885 took a short vacation.

This

gave the spoilsmen an opportunity to organize a strong at
tack upon the President*s civil service reforms.

It was not

until Septmber that they opened their attack upon the Presi
dent.

Their chief argument wa

son why Cleveland should not have filled the offices with
loyal party; members.®0

The spoilsmen* s attack offered an

opportunity for the reformers and Repub lit
President.51 Whenever Cleveland*
9
4

4W o n .

^

49m a B Hevlna,

18, 1885.

.. i..".-

^ T 9 ^ n a A ,Stu% in Courage, p.

^Robert McElroy, op. clt.. Tol.f.; p.146.

51__ ..

lb 1d #

'
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office the Beptiblican party called Cleveland a hypocrite<
The reformers hacked up the opposition hy saying that Cleve*
land had betrayed them and was a champion of the patronage
system. :The Commercial Gazette summed up Cleveland’s posi
tion created by the patronage problem in the following words:
She ?icerPfesidentj and at least half the Democrat
ic Senators; and nearly all of the Democrats of the
the President and.his cabinet, and force them to do
their b i d d i n g : . S h e first surprise of the President

^'".'V ■"
get a large number of newspapers to attack Cleveland’s civil
service reforms on the grounds that the President was not
sincere.

It was said that these newspapernreports helped to

alienate a large number of political supporters from the M
Democratic party and Cleveland.
She newspapers strengthened their attacks on Cleveland
after his decision in the Bacon-Sterling affair of Hew York.
Cleveland and the reformers considered the Hew York custom
house as the citadel of machine politics in Hew York.

- She

collector of Hew York removed Captain Bacon, chief weigher
of the Brooklyn customs district.

Bacon had held the posi

tion for sixteen years and was considered by many reformers
as an excellent public official.

S2m a .
' 'm
248.

She collector of the port

■■■■'

V .
- _ .
Allan Kevins, Grover Cleveland A Study in Courage, p.
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of Hew York appointed G. H. Sterling, who was a Hew York
political leader, to replace Bacon. ;li the meantime the
Civil Service Commission ruled that the appointment to the
position of weigher did not require the passage of an exam
ination.

The reformers immediately attacked the problem on

the grounds that Sterling was one of Brooklyn's "Bonn" % laughlin’s m e n a n d that he was also a political henchman
for David B. Hill.

It seems that Sterling’s position was

extremely Important politically as it controlled approxi
mately three hundred workers and their votes.54

At the time

the removal was made the campaign for mayor in Brooklyn was
going on, and it was thought by many that the removal was
made solely for that campaign.

In fact the Hew York Times

printed, "The change has no apparent motive except the con
trol of the laborers1 votes by a Democratic weigher."55
Other newspapers throughout the country took up the Baeon.Sterling case.

Civil Service reformers. Republicans, D e m o - ,

orats, and "Mugwumps" all Issued protests against the dis
missal of Bacon.

For example Henry Ward Beecher wrote Cleve

land stating,
The ousting of Captain Bacon and the a%
ef Sterling in his place, is most unfortunate for
all who desire to work with you, in a purification
of the government. A faithful soldier, and a sin
gularly honest and efficient man displaced by a

54Ibid., p. 149.
55Ibid.
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,

pot house politician, himself a liquor,dealer!

It

ariss1^.
sonally know every subordinate candidate or appoint
ee, But, in a case so flagrant as this, you cannot

s M ^ l
tr
a1reibn» n ;
“l
f
a*a
a
sn
rrVi
s & r s is-s:
land.

lnterfero ln thIs mtter

In order to he fair In his judgment the President

ordered E. B. Toemans and E. M. Shepard, President of the
Young Men*s Democratic Glut of Brooklyn, to make separate
investigations of the Badbn-Sterling case,6
57

loth reports

made were favorable to Sterling and showed that Bacon had
had no great success while being chief weigher.

In order to

Cleveland ordered the Civil Service Commission to hold an
examination for the job' of weigher in Brooklyn,

The examina

tion was held and Sterling was twenty second out of fortyfive candidates.

J. if, 'O’Brien made the highest grade on

the examination and received the appointment.

The Presi

dent’s solution to the Bacon-Sterling ease was severely
criticized b y the Hew York Democratic leaders.

The Demo-^

cratic orgahlzation of the Second Ward met and passed a

S6

..............

Xbid*f p» 150•

M
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\
.
Allan Hevins, Betters of Grover Cleveland, pp. 79-80.

the collector of lew,York, E. L.Headen.

: ,^

ffae national civil service■reform question was carried
over Into the Hew York election of governor in 1886.- ffae
issue was whether the Democratic convention of Hew York: would
nominate a reformer who held to Cleveland1s principles:or
David B. Bill who opposed Cleveland's civil service reforms.
The Hew York newspapers claimed that the Democratic nomina-

f

tion would either condemn or praise Cleveland's civil:service
reforms.

In the meantime Tammany Hall hoped to swing the

convention for Hill»

To accomplish this they had Bourke

Cochran give a series of speeches in Etw York cohdemnlng civil service reform on the grounds that it injured the great
American ideal of equality.

To counteract the Coohran speech

es Cleveland in September, 1885^ made public the resignation of
Civil Service Commissioner Eaton.^|&t the same time Cleveland
said that,he was going to fight hard for civil service reform.
It was said vthat: the Cleveland Message,; to the Hew York demo
cratic State convention, created mcn?e interest than either
the Republican or Democratic state platforms.

This action

caused the civil service reformers and Independents of Hew
York to quit; the Democratic party, in order to support Daven
port, the Republican candidate for governor.

Cleveland at

first openly opposed David B. Hill and the non-reform platform.

Alton B. Parker, chairman of the Democratic executive

88

committee felt that Hill would lose the Kew York election
unleas$he could -secure the supportlof Gr over Cleveland.

3

Parker .visited ,Cleveland and got the President to support „
Hill in the Ifew .York election, on the non-reform platform,
and to contribute $1000 to the Democratic campaign^fund.5®

"

Hill won a sweeping victory, but to Cleveland this was not a
victory; since it meant a renouncing of his reform prin.

««

.

.

............ .

.

v ......

'
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: It has already been stated that Cleveland felt his only
hope of continuing civil service reform to be am appeal to
the people:over theheads of the Democratic politicians.:
With this idea in view Cleveland in his first annual message®
stressed civil service reform.

Cleveland felt sure that the

people of the country wanted civil service reform; he thought
that the Pendleton Act was not complete enough, that the civ
il service commission should be given larger control over the
character of the examinations, that the commissioners should
be given larger salaries, and that the United States should
never again go back to the old system which distributed pub
lic positions purely as rewards for party service.
It is possible to draw some general conclusions from
Cleveland’s civil service policies of 1885.

The following

58Denis T. Lynch, op. elt.» p. 213.
'

^ m a .

so

4946.

' -■

....... - v

-: .

James D. Richardson, op. oit., Vol. II., 1897 ed., p.
'

§s

points see® to to indioatei judging from Cleveland’s actions
' Cl
and from his private correspondence♦
First, that Cleveland
had not offered sweeping promises to the reformers.

Second,

that Cleveland had laid down general rules and attempted to
apply these rules to particular cases.

Third, that Cleveland

apparently had not wanted to split the Democratic party over
the civil service question.

Fourth, that any man who had

held office for four years should he made to give up his of
fice to a good man of the victorious party.62

Sixth, that if

any office holder, Democratic or Republican, should be found
to have taken an active part In partisan politics he should
be removed.63

flee

Seventh, that no Democrat should be put in of-

xmlese he was competent and qualified for the position.

Eighth, that no man should be appointed merely because he was
the friend of the President or of some other high government

In 1885 it seemed as if. making honest civil service ap
pointments were not always the best thing to do politically.
But Cleveland stated that he was determined to. do the right
thing in regard to all.government appointments regardless of
the results.

It should also be pointed out that not all of

the President’s appointments were without popular support.
For example, it was claimed that Cleveland won the support
'Allan Bavins. letters of Grover Cleveland, pp. 88-99,
"Ibid., p. 64.
Ibid.
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of the .InaepenaentB inlTew'York; city when he appointed Silas
Bent ae customs naval officer.

The.reformers in Pittsburg

supported Cleveland when Mr.- Hay:was made first assistant
postmaster.

'

The reformers of Boston were pleased when Cleve

land passed ever Peter Butler and appointed the "Mugwump"
L. Salton#tall as chief of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

It was also evident that many'politicians in 1885 dis-

approvefl of Dome of Cleveland's appointments.

In fact it

has been claimed that the apposition to Cleveland over the
appointment of certain minor officials was greater than the
support which he gained from reformers in certain localities.
Denis T. Lynch, for instance, claime that the greatest hpposltiea to Cleveland over-the patronage question came from

'

the Democratic senators and representatives themselves.6^
These congressmen made no secret of their hostile attitude
towards the President1s minor appointments.

It has also been

pointed out6
65 that Vice-President Hendricks strongly eppiiei
4
Cleveland's stand on party patronage.

Henry 1. Stoddard

writes that Cleveland distrusted the Indiana Democratic lead
ers, Hendricks, and Senator Voorheee, to such an extent that
when he wanted information upon the patronage situation in
Indiana he called for Senator Benjamin Harrison to give the
administration the information.66

The Democratic leaders'

64Dettis f. hymeh, op. cit., p. 310.
6§lenry 1. Stoddard, As I Knew Them, p. 150.

46
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chief objection to Cleveland’s methods was the interpretation
of the term "offensive partisanship".

The party leaders be

lieved that the phrase was used to keep Republicans in office,
and the reformers claimed that the President used it to jus
tify unjust removals.
In 1886 the Democratic politicians felt that the only
way to force the President to give them patronage was to
organise the democratic party against him.

This idea was

first carried out in Indiana where Hendricks had roeolfol;
too few political "plums".

A similar movement took place

in Ohio when Cleveland ignored the demands of Senator Henry
B . Payne.

The professional Irishmen and Germans of Chicago

under the leadership of "Boss" Mike MacDonald organized a

.

strong party in Illinois against Cleveland whoa Cleveland re
fused to grant them sufficient patronage.

The Massachusetts

group led by John Quinsy Adams, Jr. and Patrick Collins at
tempted to influence the state Democratic organization against
Cleveland when he refused them patronage.

In Buffalo, Cleve

land’s old political friends asked for jobs and, when Cleve
land refused, the group is said to have turned against the
President.

\

The demands of the organizing opposition were strength
ened when, in 1886, Cleveland made some outstanding errors.
These errors not only helped the Democratic politicians but
also started a political movement among the reformers to op
pose Cleveland.

One of the President’s first mistakes in

SI

1886 was the appointment of Aguiila Jones as postmaster in
r-v v°.'

Indianapolis.

: : '

-

.
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Jones was a typical Democratic politician and

©see in office he removed all of the Republicans; also it was
said that he allowed the favored Democrats to cheat in civil
service ezamlnatioMi.

The reform element objected and de

manded that Cleveland remove Jones.

The President replied

that he would have to Investigate the problem before he could
come to a satisfactory decision.

After an investigation

•

Cleveland exonerated Jones and allowed him to remain in of
fice on the promise of good behavior.

To this the Indiana

reformers objected; they began a political movement against
the President.

Possibly the greatest mistake Cleveland made

was the appointment of E. 1* Heddeh to the position of col
lector of the port of Hew York.

It appears that Hedden re

ceived his position through the influence of H. 0. Thompson,
a cheap Hew York polltielaa.

A group of Hew York newspapers

made a series of attacks upon Hedden showing that Hedden had
habitually disregarded civil service regulations.

Feeling

that by removing leaden he might win back the support of the
reformers, Cleveland instructed Manning to write a letter to
Thompson informing him that Hedden would be removed.

The

Democratic politicians of New York immediately opposed the
President’s action and had Thompson write the following let• ■ ■■ v - - -- - ' ■' . . V
ter to Manning, which seems to express the politicians1 view
of the administration.

The letter read as f o l l o w s : ^

Mr. Cleveland, who you, Mr. Tilden, and myself
made President, and you recollect all the circumstances,

_

m

wrote Francis L* Stetson a letter asking him to get
Mr, Hsdden's resignation, simply, solely, and entirely

s s 's .t s

m

p

h

c

5';■:.z

:

man. In spite of all my feelings against Mr. Cleve
land, I have my peace. I have done everything in
M s interests and in the interests of all our friends
in Washington; I have been loyal and true, in spite
of the gross indignities which I was subjected to,
but what we need not refer to any further now, as
I am perfectly satisfied on that subject, but to
think that the President should dream of asking Mr.
Hadden to resign, is the greatest mortification that
has ever been experienced by myself in my life. My
dear Manning, pardon me for intruding on your ill
ness, but this is such an important thing. It means
my political destruction, it means the destruction
of many men who supported Mr. Cleveland in Hew York,
it means absolutely ruin all around. I must appeal
to you, I must ask you to intercede. This thing must
be done.
You know that I do not want to threaten, I do
not want to do what is unwise or thoughtless, but
If Mr. Cleveland does this dirty, dastardly act, I
think I will be justified-in going to any extremity
that I see fit. He is so afraid of the papers that
I will bo compelled to publish him in the papers to show
what a cowardly knave and fraud he is. I have facts
which you know of yourself; I have facts which I have
received from Hr. Bissell; I have facts which I have
got from a dozen other sources, which would show him
in a shape that would ruin him....This thing has
driven me simply to desperation. To think of #u#h *
dastardly act as this man asking my friend to resign,
and through that awful sneak, Frank Stetson.6 '
In spite of Mr. Thompson’s letter Cleveland carried out
his plans and dismissed Hodden.

In order to win the Tilden

organization over to the administration and thus make up for
the Thompson lose, Cleveland appointed Danial Mogine as col
lector of the port of Hew York.
The first sign of national Democratic party opposition
-------- —

—

:
---- -—

---- ---- ----------

Quote in Allan Bevins, Grover Cleveland A Study in
Courage, p. 24.
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to Clevelana over the patronage question came from the South.
I M s movement was led by Senator East is of Louisiana and later
spread to all parts of the country.

Eustis* objection to

eievel&aS was that he did not make changes in the South asked
for by the Democratic party leaders.

In order to win support

tie issued a call that unless Cleveland made all of the ap: -

-■ "

■'.:r.V

.

'

^ ?

"

pointed offices Democratic, the national party would fail to
support Cleveland in all_respects.**

Eustis was able to get

Henry Watterson and Joseph Pulitzer to organize certain lead
ing newspapers against Cleveland’s plans for civil service
reform.

After a great deal of work Watterson and Pulitzer

secured the support of the Omaha World Herald, Atlanta Con
stitution, Cincinnati Enquirer. Chicago limes, and Boston
Globe.

Watterson’s and Pulitzer’s plan consisted of the

following:*8

First* to force Cleveland in the pivotal states

to remove all noh-Democrats fro® office.
the President to give up his reform ideas.

Second, to discipline
Third, to force

the public and the President to drop the "Mugwumps”.

Fourth,

to start an aggressive fight with the Republicans over the
patronage question in order to unite the Democratic ranks#
Fifth, to popularize Jefferson’s letter of 1801, which stated
that removals must be made for public service.

Sixth, to send6

6 Grover Cleveland, Presidential Problems, p. 39.; Worth
American Review* October*

283;
1885.
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ireporters to interview leading Democratic leaders and give
publicity to their ®plai<
-/.

'

-

_

:
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te stress how the Hill r.
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eleetlon in Hew York was won on a non-reform platform.

Th*

work of V/atterson and Pulitzer seemed to he 'effect-'.

Ive# for Cleveland began to modify his posltlea#

Cleveland

claimed that his change of attitude was not a modification
®f the civil service laws, hut merely a more liberal
-r.r:
Cleveland, it appears, began to realize
'r
that party gov ____ it could not exist in the United States

probation of them.

on a purely npn^artisanJiaBls, hence he began to let down
the reform barriers,.

As a first concession to the spoilsmen

Cleveland allowed the
hieprivate secretary.

/,-<v

'

“

After the President had received a

large number of claims he be

Is for partisan

purpose®.

6,309 fourth <

In a short time Cleveland

•lass postMister®.#

The

4

plan was

led out in the

Treasury department and other branches of
reformers began to object strongly to Cleveland^ plans^
: V:-:

.';V

.

:

- V '

'v: .

Their objection was voiced in 1886 by Senator Kale of Maine

*

who in a speech before the Senate pointed out that out of $84
fourth ©lags postmasters in Maine, one hundred changes had
teen made on the recommendation of the Democratic stat
man.

The reformers organised their attack and in the Civil

Service Record published some figure# showing how complete
the Cleveland sweep had been.70

'*61,11

The reformers pointed out

that in the Separtaent of the Interior more than seventy per
cent of the appointive offices had been filled with Democrats.^
lm the meantime the Republicans attempted to stop Cleveland’s
appointments and removals.
make Cleveland unpopular**
72

The Republican Senate wanted to
Cleveland answered the Senate by

refusing to give reasons for the removal of certain officers*
The Senate retaliated by refusing to confirm some of the
President’s appointments*

Cleveland gradually won a victory

ever the Senate by ordering the heads of departments to igmore the Senate’s demands on the grounds that there was no
authority granted in the Constitution which gave the Senate
power over the President’s removals or appointments.
Carl Sehura became involved in the President’s contro
versy with the Republican Senate.

Phe reformers felt that

by favoring the Senate’s demands they could bring Cleveland
back to the ideas and practises of civil service reform,

The

controversy came to a head when Senator Edmonds, chairman of
the eommittee on the Judiciary, demanded the papers relating
to the removal of George M. Buskin, a federal attorney.
Cleveland through Attorney-General Garland refused this de
mand.

In the meantime Carl Schurz decided to favor the Senate

and wrote a long letter to Cleveland stating that the Presi
dent should give to the Senate reasons for hie removals.

n IMd.
72K. J. Fort, Tho CleTelanfl Era,

to.

69-85.
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letter Schurs pointea out that the refoi
criticizing the President, and that the administration'e
greatest danger v/aB that Cleveland might "sit dc
tv/o chairs11.73

$he next move made by Schurz wat

National Civil Service Reform League to pass a resolution
mding that the President give to the public all of
his reasons for appointments and removals.

This resolution

it was hoped would influence Cleveland to favor the Senate *
;
■ .
:■ ■ '
■
^
vdemands but it did not have the desired results. Cleveland
answered the resolution by his message of March, 1886,
he said that he assumed full responsibility for his conduct:
in defying the Senate.74
It appear® that Schurz did not want to oppose Cleveland
after Cleveland had won his fight against the Senate.75

In

order to lessen Cleveland's dislike for him, Schurz wrote a
letter to Bayard withdrawing many of the statements he had
in his previous letters to Cleveland.

Cleveland, in

turn, wished to grant some concessions to the reformers
Issued an executive order on July 14, 1886 »76
ed the 1886 congressional elections.
.

-
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which affect

It stated that all sub-

'

■'

■

-

.

ordinates and office holders were not to use their influence
in political meetings or party conventions.77
73Claude H. Fuess, 0£. cit., p. 305.

HeElroy claims
:

74Grover Cleveland, The Independence of the Executive,
■.

::

75Ibid.
76James D. Richardson, op. cit., 7ol. VIII., 1895 ed., pp.
494-495.
~ *
77Ibid.
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that Cleveland, at this point, made a hig mistake.
Mr. Cleveland.might have teen pardoned had he maintained a discreet silence regarding the growing
evil of official interference in partisan politics.
Indeed, he might have escaped the censure of others
had.he set his mind towards the building of a per
sonal machine of office holders. Instead, however,
he astonished the machine men,^delighted the reform
ers* and threw consternation into the ranks of his
aleaest partisan advisers.m
Ihe test for Cleveland’s executive order of July 14,
came with the autumn campaigns of 1886.

Cleveland's enforce

ment of the order would determine-to a large extent the stand
the reformers and politicians would take in their attitudes
towards the administration’s future acts.

It seems that Mr.

M." 35. Benton of Missouri * and Hr . Wi A. Stone, of Pittsburgh,
two federal district attorneys, had made a few campaign
spoeehes in 1886,

Hr. Benton was a Democrat and. Hr. Stone

was a Republican.

The violation of the executive order was

reported to Cleveland, who suspended both men from office.
In the meantime Benton asked that Cleveland reinstate him on
the grounds that his speeches did not interfere with his
duties.
ton.

Cleveland investigated the case and reinstated Ben

Stone also applied for a reinstatement on the same

grounds.

After an investigation Cleveland refused to grant

Stone a pardon.

Cleveland’s reasons for refusing to rein

state Stone were uncovered in a letter written to A. H. Gar
land7
79 which reads as follows:
8
78

Robert McElroy, 0£. cit.. Tol. I., p. 157.

79Allan levins, letters of Grover Cleveland, pp. 125-127.
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St®»e» when permitted to remain in office, be©ame a part of the 'business organization of the .
-reseat administration,
by every obligation

I

not exacting the least sacrifice of political prin
ciple,forbade active participation in purely par
tisan demonstrations of a pronounced type, undertst#a:for the purpose: of advancing partisan inter
ests, and condneted upon the avowed theory that
the aialnistratien of the government was not entitled
to the.^confiSense and respect of the people* There
is no dispute whatever concerning the fact that Kri
Stone did join others who were campaigning the State
®f i^nnsylvanla in opposition to the administration.
It appears, too, that he was active and prominent
with noisy enthusiasm in attendance upon at least,
two large public meetings; that the speeches at such
meetings were largely devoted to abuse and mlsrep?.
resentation of the administration; that he approved
all this and actually addressed the meetings him
self in somewhat the sane strain; that he attended
such meetings away from his home for the purpose of
making such addresses, and that he was advertised
as one of the speakers at each of the said meetings. . ■!
Cleveland's letter to Garland in regard to Stone created doubt
-

'

-

'

•

'

;

■ ■■■■

•

:

•

"

'

....

'

'

'

‘

in some people^s minds as to the sincerity of the President's
reforms.

The ehlet objection at the time against Cleveland's

solution of the Stone Issue was that Cleveland did not object
to the giving ofportisan speoehes by government employees
in so far as they were given for the Democratic party.

In

the meantime the anti-Cleveland newspapers were capitalizing
the Benton-Stone affair.

Cleveland attempted to answer the

opposition in his second annual message of December 6, 1886.
At that time he said that civil service reforms might not al
ways be factually applied, but that he still had faith in the
80James D.aiohardsom, op. cit., Vol. XL., 1897 ed., p.
mm.-':
"
■:'
^

'
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system.81

-Curl Sekurz answered the President by sending a

letter to Cleveland on December 15, 1886.82

The letter crit

icized the administration's shortcomings and the reinstate
ment of Benton.

Sohurz claimed that the only way Cleveland

could save himself was "by a strong reform policy commanding
general- confidence."

One particular part of the letter

84

-

:

:

:

’■

.

V ‘v>

provoked the President04 and caused an open break between
Schurz and Cleveland.

Cleveland refused to answer the letter

and Schurz attempted to find out why.

Through a friend Schurz

learned that Cleveland had said he could not spend so much
time answering Schurz1s letters.

Schurz replied by issuing :

the following statement to the public, "Might I not say that
he could possibly find three or four hours when I found three
or four months to advocate hie election.n°

It was said that

after this letter Cleveland gradually turned his back on the
reformers and began favoring the demands of the Democratic
"spoilsmen.

'V: ''

'■ ' :-

While Cleveland was fighting a wordy battle with Schurz*
4
8
81Ibid.
®2Claude M. Puess, op. cit., p. 306.

84The part of Schurz^s letter which provoked Cleveland
was the following: "Until recently the worst things laid to
year charge were construed as mere errors of judgment....But
...this confiding belief has been seriously shaken. Your at
tempt to please both reformers and spoilsmen has failed* I
warned you more than once that your principal danger was to
ait down between two chairs. I am afraid you are actually
there now."
Vllllaa A. Dunning, op. cit., Yol. III., pp. 412-413.

85
Claude IS. fh-eas, op. cit., p. 307.

Wl

the presidential election was at hand.

The civil, service

question became thus infused with the other main campaign
issues* - The Beaecratio party adopted a civil service refer®
plank in its platform including several statements.

First,

that civil service reform in the Cleveland administration had
been carried out.

Second, that the efficiency of the public

servants was greater than it had ever been before.

Thir&,

that the democratic party had used unselfish methods in making
■
U..:V>VyV:^vV.:. a p p o i n t m e n t s . T h e Republican pirty also mentioned civil
-

:

service reform in its platform.

It condemned the-reforms of

the Democrats and stated that the Republican party would carry out reforms in a more efficient manner.®'

It seems neither

party made a definite statement on the civil service refori

.

/

y,

y-..;:

.

..

.y?y'y

.. . . .

.

'a

'

.issue $ however, not all writers agree on this point.
It appears that the Bemosratib party was split in 1888
Into two factions over the civil service question.

This fact

seems to be clarified by the following developments.

Writ*

Governor Hill of Hew Tork, a non-reformer, steadily grew in
popularity and a group of lew York Democrats wanted to nom
inate him for President.®^

Second* Kill had devetad a geed

share of his time in the governorship to building up a strong
^ M w a r d Stanweod, A History of the Presidency From; 1788
to 1897, p. 4 # # . -------- --------------- ------------- -*

87m a .
William B. Foulke, Fighting the Spoilsmen, p. 34.
p"v 7

- - yy.- y

y-

:

-y-yv -

Davis R. Dewey, op", clt.. p. 154.

■

.
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Democratic party In Hew York by the nee of patronage.90 Third,
Tammany Hall supported Hill and opposed Clevelandtb renomination.

Fourth, Cleveland recognized the party break and at

tempted to smooth over the party1e troubles, but his efforts
mere not very sueoessful.^'

Fifth, it was said that Tammany

Hall had betrayed Cleveland in 1885, as Hill won the governor
ship of Hew York and Cleveland failed to carry the state for
the p r e s i d e n c y . S i x t h , evidence points to the fact that
other Democratic machines in the United States such as the
y
Gorman men of Maryland, the KaeDOmald men of Chicago, and
the Tilden men of Hew York, opposed Cleveland.

Seventh, it

was said that in Indiana the reformers. Democrats, and Re
publicans were united behind Harrison and were atrcngly op
posed to the reeleetlon of Cleveland.9^
In Hew York the party schism hurt Cleveland most.

It

was said that Hill was so friendly with the Hew York bosses
that he had little trouble in controlling their votes.9*
In faet the national Democratic organization felt that if
¥yibid.
91Ibld.

.

:

v

a ■

■

-

-A. K. McClure, Our Presidents and How We Make Them, p.
>9gibia.

-J’

94Willlam D. Foulke, op. cit., p. 46.

-

§§Ibld.; Public Opinion. May 28. 1887.
96Harper,B Weekly, April 23. 1887: Hation, August 18,1888.

Cleveland would support Hill and 1111’e policies he could
command the 25,000 votes of the Hew York Brewer Association#
When Brice approaohed Cleveland on this proposition, the
President made the following remark: "I don't care a damn if
he is—

each tub must stand on its own bottom."

It was

said that in the end Hill's candidacy for governor, emd

.

Cleveland's failure to support him cost Cleveland the vote
of many groups such as the "Mugwumps” , prohibitionists, ma
chine politicians, and local bosses.

Evidence points to the

faet that the local bosses voted for Hill on the grounds that
if Hill won the state, Tammany Hall could at least secure
the state'patronage. ■

■

-

:

- v/;;

There is some evidenee to support the fact that the
Democratic bosses and Tammany Hall sold out the Cleveland
support.

The Hation claimed that the Saturday before the

election the Republican national committee paid §150,000 for .
bribery through a Hew York state leader, which money was used
to purchase the James O'Brien movement of 10*00# voters, the
Coogan movement of 30,000 votes, and the John J. O'Brien group
of an unknown quantity of vote*.

In fact the Republlsan

or^nlzatlon later objected to the Democratic bargain on the
grounds that only half of the votes they purchased stayed
bought.

It was also said that similar deals between

;T'-.. 97:.::V:;
...... ..
'....,V ; : ' :
Allan Bevtas. Grover Cleveland A Study la Courage, p.
427.
v
' ■:
~ ~
... : '
S8Mtion, lovember 29, 1888.
^ I b l d . , lovember 22. 1888.
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^AAi *
Democrats and Republicans took place In other states.
The claim that Cleveland1s defeat in 1888 was the result
of his civil service reforms has the support of several
writers on the fmestioa*^®^

They state that he went just

far enough in the reform program and in the spoils system to
alienate both the reformers and the Democratic politicians
of hie party.

/

-

2 2 2 ^ ° Car* R* 1,1811* ghe Cl^il Service and the Patronage. p.
101Prank R. Kent, The Democratic Party A History, p. 292$
a s

genstern. The Appointing and Removing Power of the President
of the D. ^77 p. 9k.; Carnf.“ Hikl, opTcTT.T'p'rSR^— _

CHAPTER IT
THE BLECTIOB RETURNS 1884-1888
■\-r

'.■-'V-
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To analyze the factors of any preBideBtial election It

is necessary to make a detailed survey of the popular vote
with the purpose of pointing out significant facts which may
©r may not have had a hearing upon the final outcome.

With

the election of Grover Cleveland to the presidency In 1884
the nation had its first Democratic administration since the
term of James Buehaiato.

But the Re put li cans earn# into power

again under Benjamin Harrison in 1888 and controlled the
national government until 1892 when Cleveland in turn defeat
ed hie old rival.

Therefore, it is possible that a graphical

comparison between the popular vote of 1884 and 1888 would
uncover some Information related to the Democratic defeat of
1888.

.

The

..

.

■■

first step in the analysis is to find the correct

election returns for the two years.

There seem to he no

authentic records of the 1888 presidehtial election, although
there are several sets of returns labeled official,

ex

ample : Appleton1s Annual Cyclopaedia and Register of Import
ant Events of the Year 1888. gives the official total vote of
the country as 11,388,OSS*1

McPherson1s Handbook of Polltlos

1
Events «

£^ Amraal

of Important
cf - 10’

has an offi@ial election return giving the total national
vote of 1888 as 11,385,171.2

Other writers such as lew Wal

lace and Murat Halstead give a different set of returns.

They

tabulate the total popular vote for 1888 as 11,369,461, which
is 18,577 less than Appleton’s report.3

In spite of these

existing disagreements in regard to the popular vote there
*r#'mo discrepancies in the tabulation of the returns of the
•leetoral college.45
* '

'' '

’

"V

"

' ' ' "

:

So far as determining the final outcome of the election
is concerned the discrepancies are of little importance, but
in attempting to analyze graphically the election returns some
standard of measure must be adopted*

The basic statistics

used to compute the graphs employed is this analysis are
taken from Stanwood’e tabulations of preeldential elections.
The reason for selecting these figures is based upon the fact
that many writers touehing upon the subject accept Stanwbod’s
tabulations.

Before graphing the election returns certain

existing errors that have appeared in all editions of Stanwood’s h o o k must be corrected.

In the 1888 returns Stanwood

2 •."
-■‘ ... '.... *....•
; ”
r^—
Edward Stanwood, A History of the Presidency from 1788
to 1897, P. 484. ;
w
— —
------ ---* ---- —
-:3lew Wallace and Murat Halstead, Life and Public Services
of Benjamin Harrison, p. 3f4.
4
V
"
Senate Manual, 74th Congress. 2nd Sesslca. Senate Docu
ment W r m . r p p T 6 9 2 - 6 9 3 .
5EawBrd StM»oba, jy,. olt., pp. 448 ana 483.

368.3:::fllL%^#an!
KSFil^a^p. 439.; Davis R. Deney.~^ i K 5 n a r T F 5 F I ? m¥ .~Ti5t-Tg9Tr p r T 4 S .

■

t

-

-

•

•

gives Clinton B. Fisk a total popular vote of 249,506*

By

aiding the author’s iniivldual state returns for Clinton B.
Fisk we find the total should read 249,461.
tion applies to the vote

of

A similar situa

Aladn J. Streeter who is credited

with 146,935 votes hut whose total should read 145,934.

Er

rors also occur in Stanwood’s 1884 election returns which must
he corrected before an adequate comparison between the presi
dential elections can be made,

fhe total popular vote given

for James 0. Blaine is 4,851,981, but addition of Stanwood’s
individual state returns for James G; Blaine results in a
total of 4,854,981.

Stanwood’s count for Grover Cleveland

also contains a similar error as Cleveland’s total should
read 4,914,984 instead of 4,874,986.

A readding of Benjamin

F. Butler’s state votes for 1884 shows that his total should
read 175,365 instead of 175,370.7
% # r e were thirty-eight states sending in electoral returns in the 1884 and 1888 presidential elections.

In both

contests the two major party candidates polled all of the
electoral votes, although In the final analysis for 1884 and
1888 the margin of votes between the two parties was so narrow
that the total minor party vote in certain pivotal states be
came the pin of the political hinge which could have changed
the final outcomes.8

Therefore the significance of the so

7The basic statistics used in this analysis are taken
from Stanwood’s figures with the above-mentioned corrections.
8Appendix, Figures 1 and 4.: Figure 1 presents a graph
ical view of the popular vote of 1884. The thirty-eight

called toiimr eanflii&tes shemll not le undereBtimated in the
sleeti^a returne.

Purtheropre, it was through their exist

ence that complaints were brought to light which In later
years received political attention. .

,

The next step in this analysis is to present the various
^adidats® that ran in the elections.

The Republican party

held a meeting of their convention in 1884 at Chicago on
r

-

June 3.
.

At the convention they nominated James G. Blaine of

Maine and John A. Logan of Illinois as their candidates for
:q.\
>
/ v---.:/;-:: ' ..
the presidency.9 The Hepublie^ne were in turn followed

"

about five weeks later in the same city by a meeting of the
mtional Democratic Convention.
-

x

The Democrats named as their
:

v-t* . "

-V-

: ■ -

■

standard bearers Gr^rer Cleveland of Sew York and Thomas
Hendricks of Indiana.10

It was conceded at the time that

the ultimate victory would rest with either Blaine or Cleve
land.

This fact should net divert attention from other

voting states are marked -off on the abscissa. The Votes of
Blaine. Cleveland, and the total minor parties are plotted
along the ordinate. The graph shows the states won by the
candidates, the closeness of the vote in the individual
:states, and the strength of the minor parties and how they
might have influenced the final outcome of the election.
Figure 4 Is the same as Figure 1 except that it is worked
out with the popular vote of 1888. Figure 4 is to be com
pared Iwith ■.Figure:1 to illustrate where the Republicans
gained in the 1888 election. A significant faster is that
in the pivotal states of Hew York and Indiana the Repub11gained enough votes to defeat the
9Kew York Times, June ?, 1884; Official Proceedings of
the E l g H f oanpCpnvention^lSS^^passIra.; Thomas II.
Tee. fHe
of all Political
Parties
10Hew York Times, July 12, 1884; Thomas H. McKee, op. cit..
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iSentla1 neat
year.

tlons that took place during the

On May 14, an Anti-Monopoly party, which had no prior

or suhsequent history, held a poorly attended convention1^
at Chicago and nominated Benjamin F. Butler of MassachusettB
for president.

She party’s national committee nominated

General Alanaon M. West of Mieelesippi as hie running mate,
later the Rational Party or Qreemhaeker# plekei General
Alanson H, West as their candidate for vice-president.

Also

the national Party members at their convention in Indianapolis
on May 28 nominated Benjamin F, Butler as their candidate for
presidency,^ It seems the prohibitionists of the eonntry
- ■
.■■ - ' •
^ •• • • ■ •
..*
r'- . ■
•were not united under a common head* for two national pro
hibition eonventions were held in 1884,

She first was a mass

meeting of prohibition voters held at Chicago on June 19,
1884,

Rxis group adopted the name of the American Prohibition

: .• ■ .. - ■

^

y

:V;

■ ■

■

-

y-y-r

national Convention and nominated Samuel C. Pomeroy, of Kan
sas, for president and John A, Ccnant, of Comeoticut, for
wise-president,1

There seems to have been no eleetoral

ticket presented at the polls in any state in support of
these candidates.

^

She American Prohibition Convention was*
3
2
1

^Edward Stanwood, op, clt,. pp, 446-447.
12Ibia., p. 421.; Thomas H. McKee, op. cit., pp. 223-226,
13
Thomas H. McKee, op. clt.« pp. 223-226.; Edward Stan
wood, bp. clt.. p. 423.
H

McKee, 0£. clt.. pp. 217-218.

ne

on July 23 by a meeting of the regular national
B m h l M t i o n party Ccmnrentlon which nominated John P* St,
John, of Kansas, and Yiilliam Daniel, of Maryland, for the
1884 eleotion.1,0
In the election of 1888 the Republican and the Democratie parties occupied the center of political interest.

The

Democratic party was the first to bring the issues before the
country by holding its national convention at St. Louis, on
June 5, 1888,

The party upheld the Cleveland policy of low

tariff and nominated Cleveland for president and Judge Allen
G. Thurman, of Ohio, for vice-president.

The members of

the Republican party answered the challenge fourteen days
later in their convention at Chicago.

They adopted a plat

form whieh endorsed a high tariff and nominated a protection
ist, Benjamin Harrison, of Indiana, for president and Levi P , "
Horton, of Hew York, for vice-president.

The miner parties

again decided the final outcome since their votes could have
swung the election for either party.

Therefore, their con

ventions and candidates cannot be overlooked.

Two minor par

ties held separate conventions at_Glnclnnatl on May 15, 1888;
in reality these two parties were nothing more than two fa©Slen® of the labor party.19

The Union Labor Party had rep-1
8
7
6
5

15Edward Stanwood, op. cit., p. 411.

16Ibia., p.

'

442. -

17Hew York Times, June 7, 1888.; Thomas H. McKee, op.
cit., p”
20I^0¥7—
—
18Hew York Times, June 26^ 1888.; Lew Wallace and Murat
Halstead, op. cit., pp. 269-272.; Thomas H. McKee, op. cit.,
pp. #7-245.
---

IStowerd stenwoaa,

op.

eit.,

p. 4 4 0 .

resentatives from twenty state s'and nominate d by acclamation
Alson. f. Streeter, of Illinois, for president and Samuel
Evans, of Texas, for vice-president.

The United labor Party

put up Hobart H. Cowdery, of Illinois, and W» H. T. Hakefield, of Kansas, as its candidates.

By 1888 the national

Prohibition Party had" united all of the various prohibition
fhettoas in the country, and issued a call for a national
convention to be held on May 20, at Indianapolis,

This Ih-

.dianapolis convention seems to have been a noteworthy meet
ing.

It was attended by 1099 regular__dele^ates and 4000

party members with nearly all of the states having represent
atives present.*
20

The delegates nominated by acclamation

Clinton B. Fisk, of Bew. Jersey, for president, and John A.
Brooks, of Missouri, for vice-president.21
mer of 1888 an American Party was organized.

During the sum
It held a

convention on August 14 at Uashihgton D. C. attended by
U S delegates of whom 65 represented the state ,of Hew York
and 15 were from California.

After the first day all of the

delegates except those from Hew York and California seceded
from the convention*

This group that left the convention

held a meeting of its own but it was unable to make a nomin
ation.

The Hew York and California delegates continued their
/
.
'
,

-

..

-

-

■

____________________________ __

20Ibld., p. 465.5 Thomas H. McKee, op. cit., pp. 245-248.
Edward Stanwood, op* cit.. p. 465.

plans ty making a platform and nominating James langdon
Curtis, of Hew York, and James B. Geer, of Tennessee, for
president and vice-president respectively.

James B. Geer,

however, refused to accept the nomination.
The following analysis of the 1884 and 1888 presidential
elections is worked out with the above-mentioned returns and
candidates.22

One of the purposes of this analysis is to

show how the third party candidates in certain pivotal states

/

could have influenced the final results in both years.7 An
other purpose is to illustrate why Cleveland1sjpopular majority in 1888 did not, under our electoral system, guarantee
him the presidency, though Cleveland afterwards claimed vic
tory in the election*

Other significant facts such as a

comparison between the electoral votes and the popular-votes
for 1884 and 1888 bring out the fact that certain p l v o t a l V y
states were very much underrated..in-the_j3_leotoral college

.. )

while other unimportant states were very much overrated in
the electoral college.

The charts23 will also show increases

end decreases of the voting population in certain states be
tween the years 1884 and 1888.
A general survey of the 1884 election returns shows that
££

: .....
' '
-V
The Equal Rights Party held conventions in 1884 and
1888 at Washington, 3). C., and nominated both times Mrs. B.
A. Lockwood for president. This party did not create any
national attention, and no electoral votes were cast for it
in the two elections. Thomas II. McKee, op. oit., pp. 286-

22® imd pp. 8S6-25T.
23

See Appendix.
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Grover Cleveland won Hew Jersey, Coimeotlout, Indiana, lew
York and all of the southern states.24

In 1888 the Demo

crats again won the "solid South", hut in the Horth they
were able to poll only pluralities in lew Jersey and Con
necticut.25

A closer investigation of the election brings

out the fact that in 1884 the Democratic raajorities in the
northern pivotal states were extremely small.26

For example,

the lew; Jersey majority was only 4,358, the plurality in
Connecticut was 1276, and in lew York the Democrats barely
won by 1149 votes.27

2he thirty-six electoral vot„es_qY_lew

York couldhave won the election for James G. Blaine, as a
fiapublican victory in the state would have given him a total
of 219 electoral votes out of the possible 401.
In all of the states in 1884, except Louisiana,„HlC8issippi, and South Carolina votes were cast for minor party
candidates.

The part played by these votes should be taken

Into full consideration.

For example, in lew York the total

Binor party vote numbered 42,010, which could easily have
swung the election for Blaine.

Ale© in Dew Jersey with its

9,655 minor party votes the ultimate result could have been
©hanged.

In Connecticut where the minor parties received

1,993 votes a similar situation prevailed.
24

1
Appendix, Figure 1*

25Appendix, Figure 4.
Appendix, Figure 1.
27xbia.

In the non-pivotal

\

states of Illinois,

S' xaasBacnuoe-c-DB, and Miehigan

'f;' ;;v/" •• •

the total minor party
have changed the eleotlo

- ■

'

could have "been shifted and could
in theBb states to victories for

the defeated candidates,

received the

v-"i*
ma jorlty:of their votes in Illinois,

, Michigan, lew
\
Ysrk,; ami .3^naa»ylvania.29. The reasons for thls~were-~impossihle to ohtain and therefore are not dealt with in this
thesis.

In Texas, Virginia, Mississippi, Georgia, and Ala

bama , Cleveland wen overwhelming victories with the Repub
licans traiiing far behind.

In Kansas, Illinois, Michigan,

lebraska, and Pennsylvania, Blaine far out-classed his rival
with little oharice of, these states* being won by the Demo
crats.

A survey of the abeve facts shows that there was

little use for the Democrats to carry on campaigning in
the states they were sure to win or lose.

It has been said

that the Democratic campaigning in 1888 should have been
concentrated in the pivotal states of 1884 and in the states
where the voting in the previous presidential election M 4
been close.

Due to the fact that the minor party v o t e ; -

could have swung the election either way, it was said that
the Democrats should have played up to these groups of
voters.

It seems as though the Democrats failed to take

into consideration the demands of minor parties.
possible that this attitude had something to

Ibid.
*ibia*

It is

*
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do with Cleveland’s defeat In 1888.
Harrison won the election of 1888 and his victory was
as close as the Cleveland victory of 1884.30

In fact the Re-

puhlican suoceee of 1888 rested on their ability to carry the
pivotal states.31

This w a s d o n e b y catering to the minor

party voters, use-of-gooa-campalgning^^jmd bribery.32 The
■•
.
r ' ■ v':
"----"
closeness of the Republican victory is illustrated by the
fact that Harrison’s plurality in Hew fork was only 13,002,
and in Indiana he beat Cleveland by only 2,348.

A slight

shift in Cleveland’s plurality of 100,476 would have given
the Democrats a sweeping victory.33

For example, if Cleve*-

land had won Hew fork state outside of Hew York City34 he
would have secured the state’s thirty-six electoral votes
and the presidency,

Harrison’s victory was extremely^nar-

row as he was only able to carry Nevada, Hew Hampshire, Ore-. . .:
...
' "
..
gon,rand Shod# Island by very small majorities.
The total

.

minor partyjrote determined the outcome in the pivotal states;
although in all states exeept South Carolina votes were east
for minor party Candidatea.3®

The total minor party votes

30Appendix, Figures 1 and 4.
31
Davis R. Dewey, op. clt., p. 145.

"- ; '

William S. Myers, The Hepubllcan Party A History, p. 802.

"

33Ailan Hevins, 0£. clt., p. 439.
34
^ n i s T. Lynch, op. clt., pp. 368-369.
^ Appe n d i x , Figure 4.
“ ma.

I

in Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and Wisconsin could
have won these states for Cleveland.37

In Hew York where

the minor parties "polled 30,857 votes Cleveland might have
won the state and the presidency had the Democrats used
adeguate^e a m m i ^ iaMK. w

''''y"'' ' : % --" ■;

' v-v. ■■

.

The Democratic, popular majority in 1888 was the result
;-%
^--- -— ~
^
—
of sweeping victories in Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, louisi-/
':
... \
"t
‘
' : '" /
ana, Mississippi, Tennessee, and Texas# These states were
of little value in the electoral college, and under oursystern of presidential elections they counted little towards

The comparison of the Republican popular vote Tor 1884
and 188838 indicates that Harrison polled more votes than
Blaine in ail states except Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi,
' /' :
.. - ''
'^ "- "
' '
South Carolina, and Texas.39 In California, Colorado, Illi
nois, .Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts, Michi^n, Minne
sota, Missouri, Hebraska, Hew York, and Pennsylvania the

37Ibld.
6: Figure 3 is called Candid8 - 1884. The thirty-eight
abscissa and the percentages are plotted on the ordinate. Cleveland's total vet#
in the individual state is divided "by the total state vote.
The result gives his percentage in that state. This is done
for all thirty-eight states. The same is done for Blaine and
the total minor party vote. This then illustrates what states
were won with less than fifty per cent of the total state vote.
It shows the power of the total minor parties and why in the
pivotal states the winning candidates won with less than fifty
per cent, of;the state’s total vote. It also indicates where

39I M d .

m

Republican party maie large gains in 1888 over their 1884
records.40

The increase of population in these states may

have been responsible for this large party vote, or the
popularity of the Issues in the 1888 presidential election
might have caused more people to go to the polls in 1888
than in 1884.

The Republican vote in Maine, Revada, Hew

Hampshire, Sew Jersey, Sorth Carolina, Oregon, Rhode Island,
South Carolina, and Vermont remained much the same for the
two presidential elections.41 This may have been caused by
: •v
V
..
. ■• . , .
I. . . ■ /
:a lack of population increase. Certainly it was not the re
sult of a lack of interest in the election issues and candidates.

The one important fact is that in the pivotal

states the Republicans,made large increases o v ^ their 1884
showings, thereby electing Harrison to the presidency.

The

Democratic popular vote for 1884 and 1888 shows4® that in
1888 Cleveland polled more votes than Harrison in all of
the states except Delaware, Maine, Hevada, South Carolina,
Vermont, and Virginia.44

The Democratic party made large

gains in Illinois, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Hew York,
'mi#.
Ibid.

43Appendlx> Figure 7: Figure 7 is called Democratic Popvote 1884 and 1888. The thirty-eight voting states"are
plotted along theabscissa and the votes are plotted along

tfe s e f o c o ^ e a ^ t ^ ^ o ^ ^ c U o S !
^ m a .

« *ln » anfl

Pennsylvania,

Their increases in these states were

not sufficient in all cases to offset the Republican gains
which were made in some of the same states.

As a whole when

an increase of popular vote took place in the^iindividual
state s i t

t evenly between the Re

pub 11 cem and Democratic' parties,-6:although in th^plvotal 6
states jthe Republicans were able to defeat the
/
- .■
;'.v J:
and win the eleetiom. The Cleveland vote for the two eleek
tiens remained about the same in Connecticut, Florida, Geor
gia, Iowa, Massachusetts, Sew Hampshire, Korth Carolina,
Oregon, Rhode Island, and Texas.

In most @f these states;

the Republican vote for the two years also remained some
what static.

Therefore, from the above facts it can be con

cludes that the increase of yotlng population in the states ^
had little to do with the Democratic defeat of 1888.

Other

factors and forces undoubtedly had more bearing upon the
outcome.

In other words the increased voting population had

little effect upon either the Democratic or Republican parties.47

•

A computation of the ratios of the state popular vote to
the total national vote for 1884 and 188848 brings out certain
'Ibid.
^Appendix, Figures 6 and 7,
Ibid.
. Appendix, Figure 9: Figure 9 is called Percentage Compar l s o n U r Topular Totes - 1884 and 1888. Th7Thirty-*l^KT
voting sfates^are plotted on the abscissa and the percentages
on the ordinate. The percentages are worked out as follows:
Bie total popular vote of the individual state is divided by

Important facts relative to the two presidential elections.
For example, in 1884 Hew York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Till-

l

nois polled 34.9 per_c^nt_of-all-J;he__votes cast, and in 1888 -zthe same states accounted for 34.31 per cent of thg_country»s
vote.49

This brings out the fact that for the two elections

campaign activlties for_the-J)emooratic party_lf they had
wished to win the 1888 election.

Figure 9 in the Appendix

shows that Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Maine, Mississippi, Bevada, Hew Hampshire, north
Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas, Vermont,
and Wisconsin were of greater percentage value in the nation
al election in 1884 than they were in 1888.50

This shows

that although some of these states had an increase of pop
ular ^ote^Lj^hel£_i^reaBesjgere not enough to offset the , K
gains made in California, KansaiT^eatucky^Michigan, Min
nesota, Missouri, and Hetraska, whose percentages were great
er for 1888 than they were for 1884.

Certain states such as

Massachusetts, Hew York, Oregon, and Rhode Island maintained
about the sane percentages for the two presidential elections.
the total vote of the nation. The same is done for 1888. The
graph shows where increases of voting population occurred and
where the increases in the pivotal states might have influenced
the election of 1888.

49iMa.
soibia.

The

significance of the above disonssion is.to illustrate

the coming importance of certain western states in presi
dential elections.

In 1884 and ieSjOhe-western-states-were

not a major factor in the election.

3!he turning point was

heia in the eastern_pivotal states.

The slight percentage

/

V- -

increase of the West in 1884 and 1888 acts only as an index
of the later importance of certain western states in presi
dential elections.

...

:

V ;' '' /

.

...

^

Analyzing the candidates* percentages within the individual
states0*5 for 1884 shows that Cleveland won Connecticut, In
diana , Hew York, and Hew Jersey with less than fifty per cent
of the total state vote.

Blaine won only Massachusetts and

Michigan with less than fifty per cent of the state vote.53
Therefore, the total minor percentages within these states
could have swung the election for either party.54

A further

analysis shows that Cleveland won most of the southern states
except Horth Carolina with large percentages.

In the South

the total minor party percentages along with the Republican
percentages were comparatively small./ In fact Blaine won
only Colorado, Kansas, Maine, Minnesota, Hebraska, Hevada,
Rhode Island, and Termont with large percentages.

As a whole

Blaine’s victories in the Republican states were not so great
as Cleveland’s victories in the Democratic states.

^ABEenaiz. Figure 3.
6W

“ iMi-

•

In such

121
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■
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,

■
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.

.

'####;*# ColoradoKaneae, MaiBsaohusettB, Bhode Island,

-

and Wisconsin the total minor party percentages
were high compared to their showings in other states.
■ -

The
analysis■ . of
the candidates1
percentages
within
the
,
- -.
•
.
•
. ■
-v'-.

individual states for 188856 illustrates striking similarities to the 1884 election.

For example, the winning can

didate, who x?as a Republican in 1888;instead of a Democrat
as was the. case in 1884, won Illinois. Iowa. Michigan. Hew

the state’s popular vote, while the defeated candidate won
only Connecticut, Hew Jersey, and Virginia with less than
fifty per cent @f the state1s popular vote.5®

Therefore, in

1888 it would have been possible for^the minor party percentages within these states to have swung the electiohTfbr
cither party.57

The Democratic party again carried all of

the ewithern states with large percentages except in Horth
Carolina and Virginia,

Again the Republican candidate won

She Republican states with smaller percentages than those I
with which the Democratic candidate won the Democratic
states*

^

This was the reason Cleveland’s popular vote was

in the majority in 1888, but it did not win the presidency
as these states were of smaller values in the electoral col
lege than were some of the northern states.
% : ': .
. .. '

-

..

..... ..^

............ .

55
AE£2«aix, Figor* 6.
-

56Ibid.
Sf

Ibid.
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situation for 1888 was very similar to that of 1884 with the
two major parties chaaging positions.
A eomparison of the Republloam eamai#*tea? percentages
within the iB61-ri€usl state® for 1884 and 188858 illustrates
,

.

.

.

;

... ....

;

the effeotiveneas of the Republicans in concentrating their
campaigning upon the pivotal states.

For examploj^Harrison

Snereasefl the party1s percentages in Colorado, Connecticut,
Delaware, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Seeada, lew Jersey, lew York, Forth Carolina, Ore
gon, Vermont, Virginia, and West Virginia ever Blaine's per
centages of 1884.

In all
of the other states Blaine's per•
-------

"

•

oentage® of 1884 were higher than Karrison*s of 1888.

-w-v--

Har-

rieon1® gains occurred in the pivotal states, which caused
the Republicans to win the election.

A comparison of the -

results; with the Democratic candidates1 percentages within
the individual states for 1884 and 188859

shows the reasons

Cleveland's defeat# The Democratic party in 1888 made
'
' ■.
■ ■
■
y
lsr®B percentage gains over the 1884 results in Alabama, Ar
kansas, Florida, Georgia, Douialena, Mi®#l®®lppl, and South
Carolina while they lost percentages in Indiana, Iowa, Kan-^
sas. Hew York, West Virginia, Virginia, and Wlwomein... . ;y,
Therefore, the 1888 gain® were of little value as the
Appendix, Figure 11: Figure 11 is called Republican

59

Appendix, Figure 10, Same as Figure 11 only worked
out for the Democratic party. Material taken from Figures
3 and 6.
60 Ibid.

Democratic party needed strengthening in the northern pivotal
•Sates.

A w S ^ rous election campaign should have "been staged

'

in these regions;.in fact Allan Bevins writes that if the
Democratic party had used adequate campaign methods in the
doubtful states Cleveland would have won the election.bl

In

stead the Democratic increases of 1888 were of little value

^

to Cleveland in the election.62
W e pereeatage comparison of the total minor party vote
la the Individual states for the two election# - shows that
in Massaohusette and Michigan there was a large decrease of
percentage- in 1888.64

But in Arkansas* Kansas, Missouri*

lebraska, Texas, and Wisconsin there was a comparatively
large percentage in 1888.65

The total minor parties in the

pivotal state of Hew York had a higher percentage in 1884
than they had in 1888.

In Indiana their results for the two

years remained about the same for the two elections.

The

northern farming states for the two elections had comparative-^
ly high minor party percentages which were the results of
61
- .
.
.
Allan Kevins, og. cit., pp. 415-417.
: V 68
■
■
■
■
■'
Appendix, Figures 10 and 11. The materials for this
are taken from Figures 3 and 6.
.
'6S ' ,
Appendix, Figure 11.

64m a .
65ibia.
66ibia.

agricultural dieBatisfaction.

The fact remains that regard-

lese of the -change of percentages for the two presidential
elections these total minor party Results could have changed
the election for either Democratic or Republican party.
: The percentage comparison between the popular votes to
the electoral votes Illustrates the states that were over
rated67 in the electoral college.6®

For 1884 all of the

southern States except Borth Carolina* Texas, and Virginia
were overrated in value in the electoral college, while the
middle western states were very much underrated.®9 - The far
—

.

... ... :

-■

—

—

-

The terms underrated and overrated are based on the
following. The total popular vote of each individual state
is divided by the total popular vet# ef the nation. The
result is the percentage value of the state popular vote to
the total national vote. The total electoral vote of each
individual state is divided by the total electoral vote of
the nation. The result is the percentage value of the state
electoral vote to the nation*e total electoral vote. If the
percentage value of the state popular vote to the total
national vote is greater than the percentage value of the
state electoral vote to the total electoral vote of the na
tion the state is underrated in the electoral college. .If
the percentage of the state popular vote of the total national
vote is less than the percentage of the state electoral vote
to the total national electoral vote the state is overrated
in the electoral coliogo.
Y- .
8
6
68Appendix, Figures 2 and 5::. Figure 2 is called PereentagetSmparison - Popular Totes To Electoral Votes“^ 1 8 8 4 .
m e tnlrty-eight voting states are plotted along t h e a b 
scissa. The percentages of the individual states are marked
off on the ordinate* The percentages.of the individual
states are worked out as follows: Take the total popular vote
of the state and divide it by the total popular vote of the
nation. This gives the actual value of the state in per cent
in the national election. This is worked out for all states
and the percentage values are plotted on the graph. Then
take the electoral vote of each state and divide it by the
total electoral vote of the nation. This gives the actual
value of the state in the electoral college. This is worked
out for all the states and these percentage values are plot
ted on the graph. The results will show what states were

1/
western states of California, Colorado, Hevafla, and Oregon
were slightly overrated*

The percentage difference in these

states between the electoral per cent and the popular per
cent was of such little value that these states could not have
changed the election resuits,70

The eastern states of Con

necticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Hew Hamp, '«•' " :
■
■■ : ' : , '/
'
-. .
'
shire, Rhode Island, and Vermont were overrated in the presi
dential election.

Hew Jersey, Dew York, and Pennsylvania

were greatly underrated.71

The states of California, Colo

rado, Minnesota, Nebraska, lew Hampshire, Horth Carolina,
Oregon, and Texas were fairly accurately represented in
_ •
..■ .
' .- V .
electoral votes,"2 The significant fact is that Hew York
■■■
■■
,■
. •;
was very much underrated. Assuming that it had been accurate
■

.

'

ly represented the presidential election would have more than
before depended upon the third party vote in this state.73
A similar analysis for the 1888 results illustrates that
all of the southern states excdpt Horth Carolina were over-

rated in the electoral college.7*

The middle western states

were underrated to a far greater degree than they were in
overrated and what states were underrated in the election.
Figure 5 is called Percentage Comparison - Popular Votes To
Electoral Votes - iBWW. T h i B is the same as figureh except
"that II Is.woriced ouT^for the 1888 election.
^Appendix, Figure 2*
ibid,
LIbid.

: .
: "

"Ibid.
5Ibld.
L
'
Appendix, Figure 5.

1884.

The far western states of California, Colorado, ana

Oregon were underrated instead of "being overrated in elect
oral votes.

In the East Hew York and Pennsylvania were

highly underrated.. Hew York was again the pivotal state

^

where the minor partie* could have turned the election for
. - V.:, ■ ."= . ' ■
':
'
either party. Cleveland's popular plurality in 1888 was no
grounds for victory under our system.

The majority of his

votes came from the overrated states.

Thus with a correct ^

apportionment of electoral votes in 1888 the Democratic
party would still have lost the election.
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